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ABSTRACT

At present, Expert Systems which are class of Artificial Intelligence are comprehensively
utilized in the field of Medicine for diagnosis, medical examination, and treatment of
various kinds of illnesses. The vast majority of the outcomes acquired from different sorts
of diagnosis expert system are shut qualities to the human choice, now and again careful
qualities are gotten. A comprehensive framework for the analysis and treatment of lassa
fever is as yet insufficient.
This aim of this thesis is to develop a system that will diagnose lassa fever, the
information obtaining technique in the improvement of this framework were done through
direct talking with the therapeutic experts and the knowledge was represented in the rule
based procedure. These rules decides if an individual is infected with lassa fever and will
go further to predict the level of the infection i.e either mild lassa fever, severe LF or
critical lassa fever by the virtue of the test results, signs and symptoms entered by the user
as answers to the questions from the system. VPES programming software was utilized
for the structure of this system and the system was tested with the data of of a few
suspected patients with great accuracy and the results were recommended as ok by a
specialist based on his diagnosis.
The created framework can be utilized proficiently for analysis of lassa fever were the
number of suspected patients is much, consequently, it will assist the medicinal experts
with quick and accurate determinations, and spare time for both the specialists and
patients also.
Keywords: Expert System; Artificial intelligent; VP-Expert System; Lassa Fever; Lassa
Fever Diagnosis System
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ÖZET

Günümüzde Yapay Zeka sınıfı Uzman Sistemler Tıp alanında çeşitli hastalıkların teşhisi,
tıbbi muayenesi ve tedavisi için kapsamlı bir şekilde kullanılmaktadır. Farklı tipteki
uzman tanı sistemlerinden elde edilen sonuçların büyük çoğunluğu, insan seçimine kapalı
niteliklerdir, şimdi ve tekrar dikkatli nitelikler kazanılmıştır. Lassa ateşinin analizi ve
tedavisi için kapsamlı bir çerçeve henüz yetersizdir.
Bu tezin amacı, lassa ateşini teşhis edecek bir sistem geliştirmektir, terapötik uzmanlarla
doğrudan konuşarak bu çerçevenin geliştirilmesinde bilgi edinme tekniği yapılmış ve bilgi
kural temelli prosedürde gösterilmiştir. Bu kurallar, bir bireye lassa ateşi bulaştığına karar
verir ve enfeksiyonun seviyesini tahmin etmeye devam eder, yani kullanıcı tarafından
girilen test sonuçları, işaretler ve semptomlar nedeniyle ya hafif lassa ateşi, şiddetli lassa
ateşi ya da kritik lassa ateşi sistemden gelen soruların cevapları olarak. Bu sistemin yapısı
için VP uzman sistem programlama yazılımı kullanılmış ve sistem şüpheli birkaç hastanın
verileriyle büyük bir titizlikle test edilmiş ve sonuçları teşhis konusuna dayalı bir uzman
tarafından tavsiye edilmiştir.
Oluşturulan çerçeve, lassa ateşinin analizi için yeterince kullanılabilir, şüpheli hasta
sayısının çok fazla olması nedeniyle, tıbbi uzmanlara hızlı ve doğru tespitler ve hem
uzmanlar hem de hastalar için boş zaman sağlar.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Uzman sistem; Yapay zeki; Başkan Yardımcısı; Lassa Fever; Lassa
Fever Teşhis Sistemi
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CHAPTER i1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 iEpidemiology iof iLassa iFever
Lassa ifever, LASV iwas ifirst iisolated iin i1969 ifrom ia imissionary inurse iwho iworked iin ia
i

clinic iin ia ismall itown, iLassa, iin inortheastern iNigeria. iThe inurse ipresumably iacquired

i

infection ifrom ian iobstetrical ipatient iresiding iin iLassa. iShe idied iapproximately ione iweek

i

after ithe ionset iof isymptoms. iSubsequently itwo imore inurses ithat iattended ithe ifirst ipatient

i

contracted ithe idisease, iwhich iwas ilater inamed iLassa ifever iand icaused ithe ideath iof ione iof

i

them. iInfectious ivirus iwas iisolated ifrom iall ithree icases.

Initially, iseveral icountries iof iWest iAfrica iwere iidentified ito ibe iendemic ifor iLASV, inamely
i

Sierra iLeone, iGuinea, iLiberia iand iNigeria. iHowever, ia iserological isurvey iamong ipatients

i

admitted iwith ia ihistory iof ifever iand imissionaries ithat ihad iexperienced ia ifebrile iillness

i

showed ithat iLASV iwas ialso ipresent iin iIvory iCoast, iMali, iand iCentral iAfrican iRepublic.

i

The inotion ithat iLASV iwas iendemic iin ilarger iareas iof iWest iAfrica iwas ifurther isupported iby

i

the iresults iof iinvestigation iof ian iimported icase iof iLassa ifever iin iGermany iin i2000. iDuring

i

the iincubation iperiod, ithe iindex ipatient itraveled ithrough iseveral icountries, inamely iGhana,

i

Ivory iCoast, iand iBurkina iFaso, ithat iwere inot iconsidered ito ibe iendemic iat ithat itime. iLater,

i

cases iof iLassa ifever ihave ibeen ireported ifrom iBurkina iFaso, iIvory iCoast, iGhana, iSenegal,

i

Gambia, iand iMali. I

However, ithe ihigh idegree iof iseroprevalence iof iLASV-specific iantibodies iin ithe igeneral
i

population iresiding iin ithe iendemic iregions, ialthough ihighly ivariable idepending ion ithe

i

geographical ilocation i(from i1.8% ito i55%), iindicates ithat imost iinfections iare imild ior

i

possibly ieven iasymptomatic iand ido inot iresult iin ihospitalization. iThis iis ialso isupported iby

i

the ifindings iindicating ia ihigh iincidence iof iLASV-specific iseroconversion, ifrom i5% ito i20%

i

of ithe inon-immune ipopulation iper iyear. iNosocomial ioutbreaks iare iassociated iwith ihigher

i

mortality irates iranging ifrom i36% ito i65%.
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Figure i1.1: iRisk imap iof iLassa ifever iin iWest iAfrica. I

i

The iposterior iprobability icolour iscale, ifrom i0.0 i(no irisk) ito i1.0 i(highest irisk) iis ishown ias ian

i

inset iaccording ito iestimations, iLASV iis iresponsible ifor i100,000-300,000 iinfections iand

i

approximately i5,000 ideaths iannually.

i

However, iserosurveillance istudies iin ihospitals idealing iwith isuspected iLassa ifever icases

i

showed ithat ithe ihospital istaff ithat iroutinely ipracticed ibasic ihygiene imeasures ihad ino ihigher

i

risk iof iinfection ithan ithe ilocal ipopulation. iInfection iwith iLASV ipresumably ioccurs ithrough

i

contact iwith ibody ifluids ior iexcreta, ior iinhalation iof iaerosols iproduced iby iinfected ianimals.

i

LASV iis istable iin iaerosol, iand ianimal-to-animal itransmission ivia ithe iairborne iroute ihas

i

been idemonstrated iin ithe ilaboratory isetting. iHunting iof iperidomestic irodents iand

i

consumption iof itheir imeat iis ianother iimportant iroute iof iLASV itransmission ito ihumans

i

residing iin iendemic iareas iof iWest iAfrica.

The imultimammate imouse, iMastomys inatalensis, iwas ioriginally iidentified ias ithe iprimary
i

host ispecies ifor iLASV. iHowever, idue ito ithe ipoor iunderstanding iof ithe itaxonomy iof ithe

i

genus, iit iis iuncertain iwhich ispecies iand iparticular isubspecies iserve ias ia ireservoir ifor ithe

i

virus. iThe istudies iaddressing ithe iimportance iof iM. inatalensis ifor ithe icirculation iof iLASV

i

in inature idemonstrated ithat inewborn ianimals iinoculated iintraperitoneally idevelop

i

persistent iasymptomatic iinfection. iSignificant iinfectious ivirus ititers iwere idetected iin imany

i

organs, itissues, iand ifluids iincluding ilymph inode, iliver, ispleen, ilung, iblood, iand ibrain iup ito

i

74 idays iafter iinoculation. iMoreover, iLASV iwas iisolated ifrom ithe iurine iand ithroat iswabs iof

i

infected ianimals. iNo isignificant ihistopathological ialterations iwere iobserved iin ithese
2

i

animals. iInterestingly, iadult iM. inatalensis iinfected iwith iLASV ialso ideveloped ia

i

disseminated iinfection ithat ilasted iup ito i30 idays. iSome ianimals icleared ithe ivirus ifrom isome

i

organs, ibut ithere iwas ipersistence iin iother iorgans iup ito i103 idays iwhen ithe istudy iwas

i

terminated. iThe ionly iconsistent ihistopathological ifinding iobserved iin iadult ianimals iwas ia

i

moderate ichronic imeningoencephalitis. These idata idemonstrate ithat iM. inatalensis ihas ian

i

optimal ipattern iof iinfection iand ivirus ishedding ifor ithe imaintenance iof iLASV iin inature.

Lassa ifever ioutbreak iin iNigeria iis ia iregular ioccurrence iespecially iduring ithe idry iseason
i

every ifew iyears. iHowever, iit iis igradually ibecoming iperennial iwith ihigh icase ifatalities.

Figure i1.2 iSeasonal ivariation iin ithe iincidence iof iLassa ifever iin iNigeria i(2014–2016);
i

Source: iWeekly iIDSR002 ireport ifrom iState ito iNational, iNCDC, i

A iserious ioutbreak iin irecent imemory iin iNigeria ibegan iin iDecember i2011 iand iwas
i

confirmed iin iearly i2012. Within i6 imonths iof ithe ioutbreak ii.e., iJune i2012, i623 isuspected

i

cases, iincluding i143 iconfirmed icases iand i93 ideaths ihad ibeen irecorded iin i23 istates iout iof i36

i

states iof ithe ifederation. iBased ion ithe i2015 iofficial ifigures, icase ifatality irate iis isignificantly

i

high iat i37.9% iof iall icases i(53 iofficially ireported ideaths). iLocal imedia ihas ireported ithat ithe

i

Nigerian iNational iCouncil iof iHealth iwarned iof iup ito i1,000 ipotential ideaths iresulting ifrom

i

the i2015 iLassa ifever ioutbreak.
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Figure 1.3 iMap iof iNigeria ishowing iareas iaffected iby ilassa ifever iin i2016

Figure 1.4 iMap iof iNigeria ishowing itotal inumbers iof ideaths, isuspected iand
confirmed icases iof iLF iin i2016.

i

However, despite ithe ilingering ithreats ipose iby iLASV, ithere iis ilack iof icomprehensive idata

i

and ioften iconflicting ireport iof icases iof iLassa ifever iNigeria. iThe ipopulation idensity iof

i

Nigeria icurrently istands iat i195 ipeople/km2 i, idisease isurveillance iand icontact itracing imay

i

be ichallenging iin idensely ipopulated iareas; iit ispread ifaster iamong ithe ipopulation, iand iif

i

rodents iare ipresent, ithe inumber iof icases imay iincrease iexponentially. iSo ifar imost iof ithe
4

i

densely ipopulated istates iin iNigeria isuch ias iLagos, ithe imost idensely ipopulated iwith i2607

i

people/km2 i, iImo icounts i758 ipeople/km2 iand iKano iwith iestimated i442 ipeople/km2 ihave

i

all ireported icases iof iLassa ifever. iOther ifactors imilitating iagainst ieffective iNational iLassa

i

fever iresponse iincludes iweak isurveillance ireporting, icultural iand ireligious ibeliefs,

i

especially iin ithe inorthern iRegion. iMost iof ithe istates ihosting ilarge inumbers iof iinternally

i

displaced ipersons ifleeing iBoko iHaram iinsurgents isuch ias iBorno, iAbuja, iBauchi, iGombe,

i

Kano, iPlateau, iTaraba iand iEdo istates ihave irecorded ian ioutbreak.20 iFurthermore, iat ipresent,

i

health isystem icapacity iis iweak ias imost iGovernment iowned ihealth ifacilities iin iNigeria ilack

i

facility ifor iconfirmatory idiagnosis iof iLassa ifever iwith ithe iexception iof itwo itertiary ihealth

i

facilities icurrently iserving ias ia inational ireference ilaboratory i(Ballah iet ial, i2019)

1.2 Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Artificial intelligence (AI) is the simulation of human intelligence processes by machines,
especially computer systems. These processes include learning (the acquisition of
information and rules for using the information), reasoning (using rules to reach
approximate or definite conclusions) and self-correction. AI is sparkling by looking at how
person cerebrum reasons, and how individuals settle on a choice and work regardless of the
reality endeavoring to answer a hazardous assignment, and after that applying the comes to
fruition of this examination as a foundation of making astutely PC program and
frameworks. Master frameworks are the classification of Artificial Intelligence framework.
The communicated zone of Artificial Intelligence consider is to duplicate feline the
working of human acumen limit by PC projects or PCs with the ability to copycat or
impersonate the assignments of human bits of knowledge. The area of fake bits of
knowledge is huge in degree and measure. Though continuing, we mirror the, as it were,
normal and flourishing explore goes inside the zone of Artificial Intelligence which are;
Master structure, Neural system, Neural Language planning and Fuzzy rationale
(Mishkoff, 1985). Artificial intelligence is used in a customary cycle of life. Computer
based intelligence is extensively used in drug and the medicinal services section. The most
points of interest of AI inside the universe of drug would be discussed quickly. Changing
the social insurance fragment: with later Utilized of computerized reasoning in
prescriptions changes the manner in which human services portion works together with

5

guidance, organizations, and mechanical. It brings new possible results for progress and
cooperation. The advanced inside the medicinal services fragment is sure and its
advantages should be utilized, academic individuals. Diminishing death rate: Decreasing
the period patients spend holding up for thought from bosses, man-made consciousness in
medication lessens the death rate and hopefully affects the pervasiveness of this
consideration. Having such offer help, masters possess extra energy for headway. There
wasn't need to treat Artificial intelligence inside the medicinal field as an effort to displace
authorities. Strengthening, it's the effort to support masters. Making diagnostics
progressively definite: As therapeutic AI frameworks have the ability to retain from past
cases, they offer authorities get to the information around the latest news in medication, the
social insurance division, and a couple of scopes of contemplating in explicit. A human
can't consolidate taking after the most cutting-edge leanings and treating patients in the
meantime. There wasn't sufficient time for that structures however a Artificial intelligence
System can. That is the reason it gets the chance to be a basic associate. Lessening the
dependence on social organizations: Another approach to utilize man-made consciousness
in medicinal services and drug is to enable robots to require care of a couple of patients.
For event, remedial robots offer help Alzheimer's patients push ahead the personal
satisfaction, decline the reliance on social organizations, and addition the time an
individual may stay at household without human therapeutic assistance. Reducing human
blunders: With in excess of 100 patients in seven days, authorities find it extraordinary to
offer everyone with the similar volume of consideration. As well, there's an alleged human
figure. Individuals likely make messes up. Fabricated knowledge in medication could be a
procedure to destroy bumbles identified with human tiredness and calm authorities of a
couple of dreary errands. Supporting in advancements: The effects communicated over are
reasonable and significant. Regardless, this bit of leeway is the first real life. Prosperity
care experts every now and again experience the must be move overpowering things or
complete a couple of tedious errands like giving out pills. Robots might be the predefined
change. Prescription stars may use machines as a system to redistribute these dreary
assignments. Improving prominent medical procedure: Surgical mechanical autonomy
might be a device that gives authorities with exactness, encouragement, and overwhelming
representation. With the help of arranging such robots, masters get the support that
shortens patients' recuperating focus remain, decreases torment and restorative expenses.
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Computer based intelligence is, generally, by and large isolated into 3 phases: Artificial
super intelligence (ASI), Artificial narrow insight (ANI), Artificial general intelligence
(AGI) Artificial Super Intelligence: ASI is a definitive sort out of Artificial Intelligence
foreseen by the analyst where the 3 machines with ASI can ready to pass the ordinary
human knowledge. If we reach to that point, we are going have the option to fix every one
of the riddles of the universe and can discover everything which is new right directly. Fake
Narrow Intelligence: The essential sorts out of AI as the title proposes is basically
astoundingly contract. It resembles tyke innovation that can so to speak work in one
helpful region. ANI is best after you should run any automated task and inside the
reparative plan. It is also caused significant damage saving since it could be an onetime
hypothesis dislike getting any human resource and paying him on the month to month or
without fail premise. Fake General Intelligence: AGI may as it was be one stage energize
from Artificial Narrow Intelligence however this progression is the best achievement of
mankind. Humankind has finally fabricated a machine which can't so to speak just as it
suspected yet too can deliver his reasoning. With AGI, machines can address themselves as
the human and can do whatever human is skilled of doing. AGI is having any kind of effect
the associations and government in critical thinking and remarkable considering. In any
case, despite everything it needs a couple of more opportunity to make fittingly to that
degree where it very well may be work parallel to human.
1.3 IStatement Iof IProblem
Medical ifacilities ishould ibe ihandy iat iall itimes ito ithe icitizenries. iBut iin imost icase, ithe ipeople
i

that isupposed ito iaccess ithese ifacilities iare ifar iaway ifrom iit. iMany ipatients ihave ipass iaway

i

both iin ithe irural iand iurban iregions ias ia iresult iof ilate idetection ior idelay iaccess ito iproper

i

medical iattention. This iis idue ito ithe ifact ithat imost imedical icenters ifurnished iwith iequipment

i

to ihandle iLassa ifever icases iare ilocated iat ia idistance ifrom ithe icommunities.

In iview iof ithis, iit iwould ibe iof igreat iinevitable ito iprovide ia icomputerized isystem ithat iwill
i

serve ias icomplementary imedical iservice, isuch ias imedical idisease idiagnosis ito iproffer iway

i

out ito ithe iavailability iof imedical ihealth idiagnosis iwhere ithe iexperts iare inot isufficient,

i

overcrowding iof ihealth ifacilities iand icovering ilong idistance ibefore ipatients ican iaccess

i

medical ifacility.
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1.4 IAim Iand IObjective
The iaim iand iobjective iof ithis ithesis iis ito idevelop ia iuser ifriendly iexpert isystem ialgorithm i
i

that iwill idiagnosis iLassa ifever iand iidentify ithe istages iof ithe ifever i(Mild, iSevere ior iCritical);

i

and iable ito igenerate idiagnosis ireport ifor iprinting.

1.5 iScope
Lassa ifever iis ian iAfrican ipredominantly iinfection, iwhich iis ifound iin isome of the iwest
i

African icountries. iFor ithis ireason ithe iresearch iwork iwill ibe iconcentrated iin iAfrica iand

i

precisely iNigeria ibecause imost iof ithe iclinical idata iare icollected ifrom iNigeria
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CHAPTER i2
LITERATURE iREVIEW

2.1 iOverview

The isources iof ithe iinformation ipresented iwere iobtained ithrough idetailed ireview iof
i

literatures iusing iMedline, iGoogle iScholar, iScopus, iAfrican iJournal iOnline, iOvid iand

i

PubMed. iSearch iterms iused iinclude iLassa ifever, iArenaviridae, iviral ihaemorrhagic ifever,

i

Nigeria, iand isimilar iterms isuch ias iLASV, ivery ihigh ifrequency, iwere icrossed. iCase

i

management iand isurveys iundertaking ifrom ithe ifield iwas istudied iand ireviewed. iRelevant

i

websites i(such ias iNigeria iCenter ifor iDisease iControl i(NCDC), iNigerian iFederal iMinistry

i

of iHealth i(FMoH) iand iCentres ifor iDisease iControl iand iPrevention iwere ivisited ifor iupdates

i

on iLassa ifever. iReferences iwere ireviewed ito iextend ithe isearch, iand iNigerian icontent

i

experts iwere iconsulted ifor iadditional imaterials. iThis ichapter iconcentrates ion what lassa

fever is, the possible causes of lassa fever, the isigns iand isymptoms of lassa fever,
i

diagnostic ichallenges iand irelated iresearch iwork.

2.2 ILassa IFever, IWhat Iit Iis?
Lassa ifever iis ian iacute iviral ihaemorrhagic ifever icaused iby ithe iLassa ivirus. iThe ifirst
i

outbreak iof iLassa ifever iwas ireported iin iNigeria iaround i1969 iin ia ivillage icalled iLassa iin

i

Borno iState, iand ithe idisease ihas iassumed ian iendemic istatus. iAbout itwo-third iof ithe i36

i

states iin iNigeria iare iendemic. iThere iappears ito ibe ia iseasonal ipattern iin ithe ioutbreak iof

i

Lassa ifever iin iNigeria, iwith imost icases ioccurring iin ithe idry iseason. iWithin ithe ipast i7 iyears,

i

Nigeria ireported ibetween i18 iand i201 iconfirmed icases iof iLassa ifever iannually, iwith iannual

i

CFR iof ibetween i24% iand i79% iamong iconfirmed icases.

Lassa ifever ipresents iwith inonspecific isymptoms isimilar ito imany iother iendemic iillnesses iin
i

West iAfrica, imaking iit idifficult ito idiagnose iclinically; itherefore, ilaboratory itesting iis

i

needed ito iconfirm ithe idiagnosis. iThe iavailability iof ilaboratory itesting ihas ibeen ilimited iby

i

the idesignation iof iLassa ivirus ias ia icategory iA ipathogen iby ithe iNational iInstitute iof iAllergy

i

and iInfectious iDiseases. iBiosafety iprecautions iare irecommended ifor ihandling ipotentially

i

infectious ispecimens. iIn i2014, ithe iWorld iHealth iOrganization iissued ia icall ifor iearly
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i

diagnostic itests ifor iLassa ifever. This iarticle iprovides ia ibrief ireview iof ithe ichallenges iof

i

identifying iLassa ifever iand ithe idifferent idiagnostic itests iavailable ifor iLassa ifever ialong

i

with itheir istrengths iand iweaknesses. (Vanessa iet ial, i2017).

More ithan i300,000 ipeople iare iinfected iyearly, iwith ideaths iin iexcess iof i5,000 ipeople iper
i

annual iIt iis iquite irampant iin iWest iAfrica iwhere ithe iMultimammate irat iis icommonly

i

available, iparticularly icountries ilike iGuinea, iLiberia, iNigeria iand iSierra iLeone. iAlthough,

i

some icases ihave ibeen ireported iin ithe iCentral iAfrican iRepublic, iMali, iSenegal iand iother

i

neighbouring icountries. iIts ifirst iconfirmed icase iwas ireported iin i2014 iin iBenin iRepublic,

i

while iTogo ihad iits ifirst iconfirmation iin i2016.

About i80% iof iinfected ipeople iwith iLassa ivirus idisplay ino isymptoms ior ithey ihave
i

symptoms ithat iare iclosely irelated ito iother ifebrile iillnesses imaking iits itreatment ichallenging

i

in ithe ifirst iinstance. iWithout iprompt idiagnosis iand itreatment, i1 iin i5 iinfected ipeople iresult

i

in isevere idisease, iwhere ithe ivirus idamages isome iorgans isuch ias ithe iliver, ispleen iand

i

kidneys, iaccording ito iDr iFormenty, iexpert iin ihemorrhagic ifevers iat iWHO.

The iprevention iand icontrol iof iLassa ifever iis icentred ion ivector icontrol, ihygiene, isanitation,
i

quarantine iaffected ipeople, idisease isurveillance iand icontact itracing. iAlso iin icase ioutbreaks,

i

patience ishould ibe iquarantined, itreated iand imonitored ibefore ithey iare idischarged. iIt iis ialso

i

important ithat icases iof iLassa ifever ishould ibe iduely ireported iand ieffectively idiagnosis iand

treated faeces, ior iother ibodily ifluids iof iinfected iperson iwith iLassa ifever. iThere ihasn’t ibeing
i

any iepidemiological ievidence isupporting iits ispread ibetween ihumans ithrough iairborne.

i

Person-to-person itransmission imay ioccur iin ithe icommunity iand ihealth-care isettings, iwhere

i

the ivirus imay ibe ispread ias iresult iof icontaminated imedical iequipment, isuch ias ire-used

i

needles iand isyrings. iLassa ifever ioccurs iacross iall iage igroups iand iboth isexes. iAlthough,

i

people iat igreatest irisk iare ithose iliving iin irural iareas iwhere irodents iare iusually ifound, ifilty

i

environments iespecially iin icommunities iwith ipoor isanitation ior iwith icrowded iliving

i

conditions. iAlso, ihealth iworkers imay ibe iat irisk iif icaring ifor iLassa ifever ipatients iis iin ithe

i

absence iof iproper ibarrier inursing iand iinfection iprevention iand icontrol ipractices. i(Hambali,

i

2017)

A isingle icase iof iLassa ifever iis iregarded ias ian ioutbreak, iand ia isuspected icase iof iLassa ifever
i

is idefined ias iillness iwith igradual ionset iwith ione ior imore iof ithe ifollowing: iMalaise, ifever,

i

headache, isore ithroat, icough, inausea, ivomiting, idiarrhea, imyalgia, ichest ipain ihearing iloss,

i

and ia ihistory iof icontact iwith iexcreta iof irodents ior iwith ia icase iof iLassa ifever, iwhile ia
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i

confirmed icase iof iLassa ifever iis ia isuspected icase ithat iis ilaboratory iconfirmed i(positive iIgM

i

antibody, iPCR, ior ivirus iisolation) ior iepidemiologically ilinked ito ia ilaboratory-confirmed

i

case.

2.3 iCauses Iof ILassa IFever


Once ia iMastomys irat iis iinfected iwith ithe ivirus, iit ican iexcrete ithe ivirus iin iits ifeces
i



As ia iresult, ithe ivirus ican ispread ieasily, iespecially ias ithe irats ibreed irapidly iand ican
i







inhabit ihuman ihomes.

The imost icommon imethod iof itransmission iis iby iconsuming ior iinhaling irat iurine ior
i



and iurine, ipotentially ifor ithe irest iof iits ilife.

feces. iIt ican ialso ibe ispread ithrough icuts iand iopen isores.

The irats ilive iin iand iaround ihuman ihabitation, iand ithey ioften icome iinto icontact iwith
i

foodstuffs. iSometimes ipeople ieat ithe irats, iand ithe idisease ican ibe ispread iduring itheir

i

preparation.

Person-to-person icontact iis ipossible ivia iblood, itissue, isecretions ior iexcretions, ibut
i

not ithrough itouch. iSharing ineedles imay ispread ithe ivirus, iand ithere iare isome ireports

i

of isexual itransmission.

Lassa ifever ican ialso ibe ipassed ibetween ipatients iand istaff iat ipoorly iequipped
i

hospitals iwhere isterilization iand iprotective iclothing iis inot istandard.

2.4i Signs iand iSymptoms
Because ithe isymptoms iof iLassa ifever iare iso ivaried iand inonspecific, iclinical idiagnosis iis
i

often idifficult. iLassa ifever iis ialso iassociated iwith ioccasional iepidemics, iduring iwhich ithe

i

case-fatality irate ican ireach i50% iin ihospitalized ipatients.

The imost icommon icomplication iof iLassa ifever iis ideafness. iVarious idegrees iof ideafness
i

occur iin iapproximately ione-third iof iinfections, iand iin imany icases ihearing iloss iis

i

permanent. iAs ifar ias iis iknown, iseverity iof ithe idisease idoes inot iaffect ithis icomplication:

i

deafness imay idevelop iin imild ias iwell ias iin isevere icases or even critical.

Approximately i15% - 20% iof ipatients ihospitalized ifor iLassa ifever idie ifrom ithe iillness.
i

However, ionly i1% iof iall iLassa ivirus iinfections iresult iin ideath. iThe ideath irates ifor iwomen

i

in ithe ithird itrimester iof ipregnancy iare iparticularly ihigh. iSpontaneous iabortion iis ia iserious
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i

complication iof iinfection iwith ian iestimated i95% imortality iin ifetuses iof iinfected ipregnant

i

mothers.

An iestimated i80 ipercent iof iinfections ido inot iproduce isignificant isymptoms, ialthough ithere
i

may ibe ia igeneral imalaise, iheadache, iand ia islight ifever. iIn ithe iremaining i20 ipercent iof

i

cases, iLassa ifever ibecomes iserious.

Signs and ymptoms can iinclude:


Bleeding iin ithe igums, inose, ieyes, ior ielsewhere



Difficulty ibreathing



Cough



Swollen iairways



Vomiting iand idiarrhea, iboth iwith iblood



Difficulty iswallowing



Hepatitis



Swollen iface



Pain iin ithe ichest, iback, iand iabdomen



Shock



Hearing iloss, iwhich imay ibe ipermanent



Abnormal iheart irhythms



High ior ilow iblood ipressure



Pericarditis, ia iswelling iof ithe isac ithat isurrounds ithe iheart



Tremors



Encephalitis



Meningitis



Seizures

Death ican ioccur iwithin i2 iweeks iafter ithe ionset iof isymptoms idue ito imultiple iorgan ifailure.
One iof ithe imost icommon icomplications iof iLassa ifever iis ihearing iloss, iwhich ioccurs iin
i

around i1 iin i3infections.

2.5 iClinical IDescription Iand IPathogenesis Iof ILassa IFever
The iincubation iperiod iof iLassa ifever iranges ifrom i7 ito i21 idays. iThe iclinical idisease ibegins
i

as ia iflu-like iillness icharacterized iby ifever, igeneral iweakness, iand imalaise, iwhich imay ibe
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i

accompanied iby icough, isore ithroat, iand isevere iheadache. iGastrointestinal imanifestations

i

such ias inausea, ivomiting, iand idiarrhea iare ialso icommon.iThe idifferential idiagnosis iof iLassa

i

fever ibased ion ithe ipresenting isymptoms ican ibe iproblematic idue ito ithe imany iother iacute

i

undifferentiated ifebrile iillnesses icirculating iin iWest iAfrica. iAlthough, ihemorrhagic

i

manifestations iare inot ian iimportant ifeature iof iLassa ifever, iperturbation iof ivascular ifunction

i

is ilikely ito ibe icentral ito iLassa ifever-associated ipathobiology, isince ithe isigns iof iincreased

i

vascular ipermeability, isuch ias ifacial iedema iand ipleural iand ipericardial ieffusions, iindicate ia

i

poor iprognosis ifor ithe idisease ioutcome. iRecovery ifrom iLassa ifever igenerally ibegins iwithin

i

8 ito i10 idays iof idisease ionset. iIn isevere icases, ithe icondition iof ithe ipatient ideteriorates

i

rapidly ibetween ithe i6th iand i10th iday iof iillness iwith isevere ipulmonary iedema, iacute

i

respiratory idistress, iclinical isigns iof iencephalopathy, isometimes iwith icoma iand iseizures,

i

and iterminal ishock. iBleeding ifrom imucosal isurfaces iis ioften iobserved; ihowever, iit iis

i

usually inot iof ia imagnitude ito iproduce ishock iby iitself. iSensorineural ideafness iis icommonly

i

observed iin ipatients iin ithe ilate istages iof idisease ior iin iearly iconvalescence iin isurvivors.

The ilevel iof iviremia iis ihighly ipredictive iof ithe idisease ioutcome. iIn ia istudy iinvolving i137
i

patients iwith iLassa ifever, ipatients ithat ipresented iwith iviremia iless thani103 imedian itissue

i

culture iinfectious idose i(TCID50)/ml ion ithe iday iof ihospitalization ihad i3.7 itimes igreater

i

chance iof isurvival ithan ithose iadmitted iwith ihigher ilevels iof iviremia. iSimilarly, ithe

i

probability iof ifatal ioutcome iin ipatients iwith iserum ititers i> i103 iTCID50/ml iand iserum

i

levels iof iaspartate iaminotransferase i(AST) i≥ i150 iinternational iunits i(IU)/L iwas i21 itimes

i

higher ithan ithat iin ipatients inot imeeting ieither iof ithese icriteria. iVirtually iall ipatients iwith

i

fatal iLassa ifever iwhose isera iwere itested iwere iviremic iat ithe itime iof ideath iwith iterminal

i

viremia iranging ifrom i103 ito i108 iTCID50/ml. iDetailed istudies ihave ishown ithat iviremia

i

peaks ibetween i4 iand i9 idays iafter ithe ionset iof isymptomatic idisease iand iis ifollowed iby

i

pronounced iclinical imanifestations. iPatients irecovering ifrom iLassa ifever iclear ivirus ifrom

i

blood icirculation iabout i3 iweeks iafter ithe ibeginning iof iillness.
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Table 2.1. Onset and duration of the principal clinicalmanifestation of Lassa fever
Chemical signs
and symptoms

Day of illness
Start day

End day

Duration
Days

Fever
Weakness
Cough
Chest pain
Back pain
Joint pain
Sore throat
Dysuria
Headache
Abdominal pain
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Pharyngitis
Conjunctivitis
Bleeding
Abdominal
Rales
Facial edema

1
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
7
7
7
9
9
9

11
14
14
13
12
12
11
10
11
8
9
9
12
12
11
14
14
16

10
11
11
9
8
8
7
6
7
3
4
4
5
5
4
5
5
7

The icurrent iknowledge iof iLassa ifever ipathogenesis idoes inot iinclude ithe ichain iof ievents ithat
i

take iplace iduring idisease idevelopment iand ilead ito ideath iof iseverely iill ipatients. iApparently,

i

failure ito idevelop ithe icellular iimmune iresponse ithat iwould icontrol idissemination iof iLASV,

i

which iis iindicated iby ihigh iserum ivirus ititers, icombined iwith idisseminated ireplication iin

i

tissues iand iabsence iof ineutralizing iantibodies, ileads ito ithe idevelopment iof ifatal iLassa

i

fever. iHowever, iconsidering ithe ihigh imortality iand itruly idramatic icourse iof ithe idisease, ithe

i

pathological ifindings ido inot iprovide ithe ibasis ithat iwould iexplain ithe imechanism iof idisease

i

progression iand ithe icause iof ideath ifrom iLassa ifever.

Physical iexamination iof ipatients iafter ithe ionset iof ifever ioften ireveals ipurulent ipharyngitis,
i

bilateral iconjunctival ihemorrhages, ifacial iedema, iand igeneralized iabdominal itenderness.

i

Macroscopic ipathological ichanges ican iinclude ipleural ieffusions, ipulmonary iedema, iascites,

i

and ihemorrhagic imanifestations iin ithe igastrointestinal imucosa. iMicroscopic ifindings

i

include ihepatocellular inecrosis iand iapoptosis, isplenic inecrosis, iadrenocortical inecrosis,

i

mild imononuclear iinterstitial imyocarditis iwithout imyocardial ifiber inecrosis, ialveolar

i

edema iwith icapillary icongestion iand imild iinterstitial ipneumonitis, ilymph inodal isinus

i

histiocytosis iwith imitoses, igastrointestinal imucosal ipetechiae, irenal itubular iinjury, iand
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i

interstitial inephritis. iA icomprehensive ipostmortem ihistopathological iexamination iof i21

i

virologically iconfirmed icommunity-acquired icases iof iLassa ifever iin iSierra iLeone irevealed i

i

variable ilevels iof ihepatic inecrosis iinvolving ifrom i1 ito i40% iof ihepatocytes. iThe inecrotic

i

hepatocytes iwere irandomly idistributed ioften iforming ifoci iof icontiguous icells. iMononuclear

i

phagocytes iwere iobserved ieither icontacting ior iphagocytosing inecrotic ihepatocytes.

i

Interestingly, ithis iphagocytic ireaction, ialthough ihighly ivariable ifrom icase ito icase iand ieven

i

from ione inecrotic ifocus ito ianother iin ithe isame icase, idemonstrated ia itendency itowards

i

homogeneity iof ithe ilevel iof iinvolvement iwithin ia iparticular ipatient. iThe ipredominant

i

distribution iof isplenic inecrosis iwas iobserved iin ithe imarginal izone iof ithe iperiarteriolar

i

lymphocytic isheath. iClose iexamination iof ithin itissue isections irevealed ithe ipresence iof

i

fibrin iin iaddition ito ithe idebris iof inecrotic icells. iSplenic ivenous isubendothelium iappeared ito

i

be iinfiltrated iby ilymphocytes iand iother imononuclear icells. iMicroscopic iexamination iof

i

adrenal iglands ishowed iprominent ispherical, ihyaline, iacidophilic icytoplasmic iinclusions iin

i

cells inear ithe ijunction iof izona ireticularis iand imedulla. iIn imost icases ithese icells iappeared ito

i

be iadrenocortical icells iof ithe izona ireticularis; ihowever, isome icells iwere iof iadrenal imedulla

i

origin (Viruses, i2012)

2.6 iLassa iVirus iDiagnostic iChallenges
One isignificant ichallenge iin iWest iAfrica iis idifferentiating ibetween ietiologies iof ifebrile
i

illness iwith isimilar iinitial iclinical ipresentations, iincluding imalaria, iinfluenza, idengue,

i

yellow ifever, iand iLassa ifever, iwith ilimited ilaboratory ifacility iand ireagent iavailabilities.

i

Empirical itreatment ifor ipresumed imalaria ior ibacterial iinfection iis ioften itrialed, iand iLassa

i

fever iis ionly isuspected iwhen ia ipatient ifails ito iimprove iwith iantimalarial iand iantibiotic

i

therapy. iThis idiagnostic idelay ileads ito idelayed ipatient iisolation, ian iincreased ipotential ifor

i

transmission ito ifamily imembers iand ihealth icare iworkers, iand idelayed iinitiation iof iribavirin

i

therapy, ithereby idecreasing iits ibeneficial ieffect. iFurther ihighlighting ithe ichallenges iof

i

appropriate idiagnostics iis ithe iemergence iof iEbola ivirus iin iWest iAfrica. iA irecent istudy

i

found i60 ito i70% iof ithe ipatients iwith iblood isamples isubmitted ito ithe iLassa iDiagnostic

i

Laboratory iin iKenema, iSierra iLeone, iin ithe iyears iprior ito ithe iEbola ivirus ioutbreak iwere

i

negative ifor imalaria iand iLassa ivirus, iand ithere

was iserological ievidence iof iEbola iand iMarburg ivirus iinfections. iCorrectly iidentifying ithe
i

cause iof ian iacute ifebrile iillness iin iWest iAfrica iin ian iactionable itime iframe irequires
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i

validated, irapid iregion-appropriate idiagnostic iassays. iGiven ithe irisk iof iperson-to-person

i

virus ispread ivia ibodily ifluids, ilaboratory istaff ishould ibe iaware iof ithe irisk iof iLassa ivirus

i

when iprocessing ipotentially iinfectious ispecimens. iPoor isample istorage iand ihandling imay

i

pose ia isafety ihazard ito ilaboratory istaff ias iwell ias idecrease ithe isensitivity iof idiagnostic

i

assays. iThe iWorld iHealth iOrganization iguidelines ifor ithe icollection, istorage, iand ihandling

i

of ispecimens ifor iEbola ivirus itesting ishould ibe ifollowed iwhen itesting ifor iLassa ivirus. iBSL-

4 iprecautions iare irecommended iwhen ihandling ispecimens iwhich imay icontain iinfectious
i

Lassa ivirus; ihowever, ithe iavailability iof isuch ihigh-containment ilaboratories iis ilimited

i

worldwide. iIf iBSL-4 iprecautions iare inot iavailable, isamples imay ibe ihandled iin ia iclass iII ior

i

III ibiosafety icabinet ior iinactivated ito iallow isafe ihandling iof ispecimens iunder iBSL-2

i

precautions. iWhile ithere iare imultiple imethods ifor iviral iinactivation iin ithe iliterature,

i

different imethods iare iappropriate idepending ion ithe iintended idownstream itesting i(e.g.,

i

molecular ior iimmunological ipathogen idetection, iclinical ilaboratory itests, ietc.). iChemical

i

inactivation iusing isolutions icontaining iguanidine isalts i(e.g., iTRIzol, iTriton iX-100, iand

buffer iAVL icombined iwith iethanol) iis iwell idocumented, iis ieffective iwith imultiple
i

pathogens, iand iis icommonly iused. iInactivation ican ibe iachieved iby iheating ia iblood

i

specimen ito i60°C ifor i60 imin, ialthough iinactivation iat i56°C ifor i30 imin ihas ibeen ireported.

i

Depending ion ithe isample imatrix iand ithe ispecific ipathogen, iheat iexposure ialone imay inot

i

result iin icomplete iinactivation; ithe iuse iof ichemical idenaturizing isolutions iin icombination

i

with iheating ito iprovide imore icomplete iinactivation iis irecommended. iGamma iirradiation iis

i

also iused ito iinactivate iLassa ivirus iin iliquid iand idried isamples. iSince ithe irequired iabsorbed

i

radiation idose ifor isuccessful iviral iinactivation ivaries idepending ion ithe itemperature iof ithe

i

sample, iempirical isample isafety itesting iis irequired ito iconfirm iinactivation. iThe ihigh-

containment isafety irequirements icomplicate iLassa ivirus iassay idevelopment iand ivalidation
i

studies. iMany iassay ireagents ineed ito ibe igenerated iunder iBSL-4 iconditions. iSynthetic

i

nucleic iacids iand irecombinant iproteins iare imore icommonly ibeing iused ias iassay

i

components, ibut iassay ivalidation iwith imock iclinical isamples istill irequires iviral imaterials

i

generated iunder iBSL-4 iconditions. iThe idevelopment iof iappropriate idiagnostic iassays iis

i

further icomplicated iby isignificant iLassa ivirus idiversity. iThe ihigh inucleotide iand iamino

i

acid idiversity iof iLassa ivirus iisolates isequenced iacross iWest iAfrica iican iresult iin ifalse-

negative iresults iif ithe iprimer/probe ior iantibody ipairs ido inot ibind ito ithe itarget isufficiently.
i

For iexample, ia icommonly iused ireverse itranscriptase iPCR i(RT-PCR) iassay iwas iredesigned
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i

when ifalse inegatives iwere iidentified idue ito iprimer-template imismatches. iFurthermore, ian

i

NCBI iprotein iBLAST ianalysis iof ithe iLassa ivirus iJosiah istrain ishowed ithat iglycoprotein

i

([GPC] iNP_694870) iand inucleoprotein i([NP] iNP_694869.1) ivaried iin ipercent iidentity

i

from i91 ito i99% iand i86 ito i99%, irespectively, iwith ifull-length iprotein isequences iof ithe iother

i

Lassa ivirus iprotein isequences iin iGenBank. iFor iexample, iEmmerich iand icolleagues

i

evaluated ithe ianti-Lassa ivirus iantibody iresponse iin ia ihuman isample iset ifrom iWest iAfrica

i

by iimmunofluorescence iassay i(IFA) iand ireverse ienzyme-linked iimmunosorbent iassays

i

(ELISAs) iusing iseveral idifferent iLassa ivirus istrains. iThe iauthors ifound idiffering iantibody

i

responses idepending ion ithe ivirus istrain iused; istronger iantibody iresponses iwere iobserved

i

with ilocal iLassa ivirus istrains. iReassortant ivirus iML29, icontaining ithe iL iRNA isegment iof

i

Mopeia ivirus iand ithe iS iRNA isegment iof iLassa ivirus i(Josiah istrain), iprovides iprotection

i

when iinjected iinto iguinea ipigs iagainst idistantly irelated istrains iof iLassa ivirus ifrom iNigeria;

i

ML29 icould ipotentially iserve ias ia broadly icross-reacting ireagent ifor iassay idevelopment.

i

Table i1 ihighlights ia iselection iof iLassa ivirus iassays ifound iin ithe iliterature. iHowever, iwe iare

i

currently iunaware iof iany iLassa ivirus idiagnostic ivalidation istudies idemonstrating iassay

i

performance iusing iviruses iisolated iacross iWest iAfrica ithat icover ithe iwide idiversity iof

i

Lassa igenetic ivariation ipossible. iIn ithe iabsence iof ia isingle, itimely, ipan-Lassa ivirus

i

diagnostic iassay, ione ifuture istrategy icould ibe ithe idesigning iand ivalidating iof iassays ibased

i

on igeographic iregion, ias iLassa ivirus idiversity igenerally iclusters iwith igeographic ilocation.

i

While iideal ifor iuse iin ispecific icountries/ iregions, ithis iapproach, iin ithe icontext iof iexported

i

cases iof iLassa ifever ifrom imultiple icountries iwhere iit iis iendemic, iwould irequire imany

i

validated iassays ibeing iavailable ifor iaccurate idiagnosis. i(Vanessa, i2017)

2.7 IRelated IWorks
2.7.1 iGIDEON iwas ideveloped iby ispecialists iin iinfectious idiseases iand ibiostatistics, iand
i

computer iscientists iat iUniversity-based imedical ischools iin ithe iUnited iStates iand iIsrael.

i

GIDEON iis ian iexpert isystem ito idiagnosis iand ireference iin ithe ifields iof itropical iand

i

infectious idiseases, iepidemiology, imicrobiology iand iantimicrobial ichemotherapy. iIt iwas

i

designed ito idiagnose imost icommon iinfectious idiseases ibased ion isymptoms, ilaboratory

i

testing iand idermatological iprofile. iIt iaids iin idiagnosing iinfectious idiseases, ibut idifficult ito

i

maintain, imanage iand iupgrade ibecause iit iis inot iweb-based. iIt ialso iattempts ito idiagnose iall

i

infectious idiseases iwhich iintroduced icertain icomplexities . i(Hambali, i2017)
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2.7.2 iThe iMYCIN iProgram ifor iinfectious idiseases iis ione iof ithe iearliest imedical iexpert
i

systems ito ihave ibeen ideveloped. iIt iwas idesigned ito idiagnose iand iprescribe itreatment ifor

i

infectious idiseases iparticularly ispinal imeningitis iand ibacterial iinfections iof ithe iblood. iIt

i

first iidentifies iwhat ibacterium icaused ithe idisease iand ithen isuggests iantibiotic ito igive ithe

i

patient. iIt iis ivery ihelpful ifor iphysicians ithat ilack iexpertise iat icertain idiseases ibecause iit

i

provides ireason ifor isuggesting idiagnosis iand irecommending itreatment. iThe isetback iof

i

MYCIN iis ithat iruns ion ilarge itime ishared isystems i(slow iresponse), iand iit iis inot isuitable ifor

i

the itreatment iof imalaria . (Hambali, i2017)

2.7.3 iEMERGE iis ian iexpert isystem ithat ibased ion irule-based ito idiagnosis idisease. iIt iwas
i

designed ito ibe iused iin ian iemergency iroom ionly. iThe isystem iuses ia iform iof iproduction irules

i

which iincorporates iweighing ifactors ithat iare idetermined iby ia ineural inetwork. iThe ineural

i

network iis icomposed iof iinput iand ioutput iblocks iwith ia ihidden ilayer iblock iin ibetween

i

which icommunicates iinput ito ithe ioutput. iThe ineural inetwork ilearns ifrom iexamples iand

i

then ipredicts ian ioutput ibased ion ithis iknowledge. iThis isystem ialso iuses ian iIF iTHEN-

UNLESS istatement iinstead iof ian iIF iTHEN istatement iso ithat ithe idecision iprocess imay ibe
i

more iprecise, ithe iresults imore iaccurate, iand ithe iexplanations ibetter iunderstood. iIts isetback

i

is ithat iit iis idifficult ito imaintain, imanage iand iupgrade isince iit iis inot iweb-based, ibeside iits

i

restriction ito iemergency iroom iusage . (Hambali, i2017)

2.7.4 iYOUR iDIAGNOSIS iis ian ionline imedical idiagnosis iand isymptoms ianalysis isystem.
i

It iasks iseveral iquestions ifrom iuser iabout ibody isystem iand isymptoms. iAllergies,

i

medications iand iimmunizations iare irecorded ias iwell ias ifamily ihistory iand ipast imedical

i

problems. iIt ialso idoes ia icomplex ianalysis iof iall iinformation igathered iabout isymptoms iand

i

produces ia ilist iof iall ipossible iand iprobable imedical idiagnoses. iIt iis ionline iand ican ibe

i

interacted iwith iin istages. iAll iprovided iinformation ican ibe isecurely istored ias iconfidential

i

personal ihealth irecord ifor ifuture iretrieval. iIt ialso igives ia iconfidential imedical ireport, iwhich

i

could ibe iprinted ior ihave iemailed ifor ipersonal iusage. iThe isetback iof iYour iDiagnosis iis iits

i

complexity iin itrying ito idiagnose iand itreat iall ithe iailments iin ione isweep . (Hambali, i2017)

2.7.5 iXDIS iis ian iexpert isystem ithat iwas idesigned ito ihelp iphysicians iin idiagnosis. iThe
i

system iholds iinformation iof imore ithan ithree ihundred i(300) iinternal idiseases iand ipathologic
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i

syndromes imost ifrequently iencountered iin igeneral ipractice. iFor ieach iset iof isymptoms

i

entered ifor ia icase, ithe isystem iproduces ithe ifull ilist iof ipossible idiagnosis iranking ifrom ithe

i

most iprobable ito ithe ileast iprobable. iThe itime ispend ito idisplay ithe iresult iof ia idiagnosis iis

i

usually iless ithan iten i(10) iminutes. iXDIS iassists iin imaking ipreliminary idiagnosis ion ithe ifirst

i

visit iof ia ipatient ito ithe iphysician iand iat ithe isame itime, idecides ion ithe ineed ito irefer ithe

i

patient ito ia ispecialist iand ito iselect imedical itests ito imake ia imore iexact idiagnosis. iIts isetback

i

is ithat iit igives iprobable ilist iof idiagnosis, inot iexact idiagnosis . (Hambali, i2017)

2.7.6 iDjam iet ial. i([D+11]) idesigned ian iexpert isystem icalled ifuzzy iexpert isystem ifor ithe
i

management iof imalaria i(FESMM). iTheir iresearch iwork ioffers ia icomplementary idecision

i

support iplatform ifor imedical ipractitioners iin imalaria iprevalent iareas. iAbout i35 imalaria

i

patients iwere isampled iand itheir iresults iare icomputed iin ithe irange iof ipredefined ilimit iby ithe

i

signs imonitored ivia ia imulti-parameter iheart iscreen. iIntelligent isystems itechniques iare

i

applied iin ithe idata iacquisition iand iprocessing i(such ias isorting, itransforming, iamong iothers)

i

it iinto ivaluable iinformation. iThe isystem iwas iused ito iconduct ipre-diagnosis iand igives ialert

i

signs ito ithe imedical istaff. (Hambali, i2017)

2.7.7 iSenthil i([Sen11]), idesigned iFuzzy iExpert iSystem ifor iDiabetes idignosis iusing iFuzzy
i

Verdict iMechanism. iThe iresearcher iproposes ia ifuzzy iexpert isystem iframework iwhich

i

builds ihuge iscale iof iknowledge ibased isystem ifor ieffective idiabetes idisease idignosis. iThe

i

knowledge iis idesigned iusing ithe ifuzzification ito itransform icrisp ivalues iinto ifuzzy ivalues iby

i

employing ithe ifuzzy iverdict imechanism ito idiagnosis idiabetes. i(Hambali, i2017)
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CHAPTER i3

EXPERT iSYSTEM iAND iVP-EXPERT iSHELL
3.1 iOverview
An iexpert iis isomeone ihaving icomprehensive ior iauthoritative iknowledge iin ia iparticular
i

field. iTherefore ia icomputer isystem icreated ito iact ias ian iexpert ito iprovide ia isolution ito ia

i

problem iin ia iparticular idomain iis icalled ian iexpert isystem. iThere iare ithree iindividuals iwho

i

take ipart iin ithe idesign iof ithe isystem; iknowledge iengineer, idomain iexpert iand ithe iuser. iThe

i

domain iexpert iis ithe iperson ithat ihas ithe irequired iexpertise ito isolve ithe iproblem ithat ithe

i

proposed iexpert isystem iis ipre-planned ito isolve. iThe iknowledge iengineer iacquires

i

knowledge ifrom ithe iexpert iand itransforms iit iinto ia iformat isuitable ifor ithe isystem ito iuse.

i

The iuser iis iconsults ithe isystem ito isolve iher/her iproblem iby iresponding ito iquestions ifrom

i

the idesigned isystem. iThe iknowledge iengineer iperforms ithe imajor itask iof idesigning ian

i

expert isystem; ihe iobtains ithe iknowledge ifrom ithe idomain iexpert iand ipresents iit iin ia

i

comprehensive iformat ito ithe iuser. i

3.2 iExpert iSystem
An iES iis ia isubclass iof iAI ideveloped ito isolve ia ispecific iproblem iin ia iparticular idomain. iThe
i

designed icomputer isystem iis iable ito isimulate ithe iconduct iof ia ihuman iexpert ito isolve ia

i

problem iin ia iparticular idomain. iAn iES iis icomputer isystem ithat icopycats ia ihuman iexpert. i

The iterm iExpert iSystem ior iKnowledge iBase iSystem iis iused ito irefer ito ia icomputer isystem
i

that ihas ithe isame ias ia ihuman iexpert iin iits iknowledge ibase. iThe isynonymous iused iof ithe itwo

i

terms, iExpert iSystems i(commonly icalled iES) iand iknowledge-based isystems i(also ireferred

i

to ias iKBS), iare ifrequently iused. iExpert isystems iare ithe igreatest icommon itypes iof iartificial

i

intelligence iapplication. iIn ian iexpert isystem, ithe iarea iwhich ihuman iintellectual iendeavor ito

i

apprehend iis iidentified ias ithe itask idomain i(Mishkoff, i1985).

3.3 iArchitecture iof ian iExpert iSystem i(ES)
Building ian iExpert iSystem irequires ia icombination iof imany icomponents ithat iresult iinto ithe
i

decision imaking iviz. igoals, ifacts, irules, iinference iengine, ietc. i(Dennis, i1989), ithus iwe

i

describe ian iexpert isystem ias ia isystem, iand inot ian iordinary icomputer iprogram. i
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Figure i3.1: iES iArchitecture: Source: iMishkoff, (1985)
3.3.1 iThe iKnowledge iBase iof iES
This iis ithe iheart iof ian iexpert isystem. iEngineering iproblem isolving iuses iheuristic
i

knowledge, irecognized iscientific iideologies iand icomputational ialgorithms. iA iheuristic

i

knowledge iis ia irule-of-thumb ithat iaids ione ito ilimit ihow ito iproceed. iThe idomain iknowledge

i

of ian iexpert isystem iis isaved iin iits iKB iand ithis imodule iis ivery iimportant ithat ithe isuccessful

i

application iof ithe isystem irelies ion ithe iexcellence iand idependability iof ithe iknowledge

i

confined iin iit i(Sayedah iand iTawfik, i2013).

The iknowledge ibase iconsists iof istationary iknowledge i(situation, ievents iand ifacts iabout
i

objects) iand idynamic iknowledge ithat ideals iwith ithe iinformation iabout ithe isequence iof

i

action. iThere iare ivarious imethods iof irepresentation iand iorganization iof iknowledge iand

i

knowledge ibase. iThe iIf-Then iproduction irules iare iused ito irepresent ithe iknowledge. iThe

i

stationary iand idynamic iknowledge iare ialso icalled ideclarative iand iprocedural iknowledge

i

respectively.

3.3.2 iInference iengine
Representing ithe idomain iexpert’s iknowledge iin ithe iknowledge ibase iis inot ienough iand ithere
i

must ibe ian iextra icomponent ithat iguides ithe iexecution iof ithe iknowledge. iThis icomponent iof

i

the iexpert isystem iis irecognized ias ithe icontrol istructure, ithe irule itranslator ior ithe iinference

i

engine. iThe iinference iengine ichooses ithe ikind iof isearch ito ibe iused ito isolve ithe iproblem. iIn

i

fact, ithe iinference iengine iruns ithe iexpert isystem, idefining iwhich irule iis ito ibe iuseful,

i

executing ithe irules iand idefining iwhen ia isuitable isolution iis iattained. iThe ikind iof iinference
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i

mechanism irelies ion iequally ithe inature iof ithe iproblem idomain iand ithe itechnique iin iwhich

i

knowledge iis irepresented iin ithe iknowledge ibase.

3.3.2.1 iForward iChaining i
In idesigning ian iexpert isystem ito isolve ia iparticular iproblem, isomeone imay ichoose ito istart
i

with ia ipreliminary istate iand ithen itries ito ireach ithe igoal istate. iThe imethod iof ishifting iover

i

different isolutions ito iproceed ifrom ithe ipreliminary istate ito igoal istate iis itermed isearch iand

i

the irealm iof iall iprobable ipaths iof isearch iis ithe isearch ispace. iThere iare itwo isearch imethods

i

broadly iused iin irule ibased isystems, ithese iare iforward ichaining iand ibackward ichaining.

As ithe iname iimplies isearch iin iforward ichaining iproceeds iin ithe iforward idirection. iThe
i

forward ichaining iis ia idata idriven isearch. iThe iforward ichaining iis iadvantageous iwhen igoal

i

conditions iare iminor iin inumber iwhen irelated ito ithe iinitial istate. iAntecedent ipart iis ichecked

i

first iand ithen igoes ito iconsequent ipart.

3.3.2.2 iBackward iChaining
In ibackward ichaining ithe isystem ibacks ia igoal istate ior isuggestion iby iexamining iknown
i

information’s iin ithe iframework. iThe isystem isearches ithe istate ispace iworking ifrom igoal

i

state ito ithe ipreliminary istate iby ithe iapplying ithe iinverse ioperators. iWhen ithere iare irare igoal

i

states iand imany ipreliminary istates, iit imay ibe ibetter ito istart iwith ithe igoal ito iwork iback

i

towards ithe icontroller istate. iBackward ichaining iis ia igoal idriven ior iambitious isearch.

3.3.2.3 iHybrid iChaining
Hybrid ichaining ialways istarts iwith iforwarding ichaining iand ianywhere ia ifact iis irequired
i

from ithe ioperator, igo iinto icontrary ito ithe ileaf inode iof ithe iknowledge iand ihave iit ito iproceed

i

with iforwarding ichaining imechanism.

3.3.3 iWorking iMemory
The iworking imemory iaims iat ithe igathering iof isymbols ior ireliable iinformation ithat imirrors
i

the ipresent icondition iof ithe iproblem iwhich icomprises iof ithe idata igathered iduring iproblem

i

implementation.

3.3.4 iKnowledge iAcquisition
The imethods iinvolve iin iextracting, iconstructing iand iorganizing iinformation ifrom ithe
i

domain iexpert, iso ithat iit ican ibe iused iin ithe ibuilding ithe isystem iis itermed iknowledge
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i

acquisition. iThe isuccess iof iexpert isystem imainly idepends iupon ithe isuperiority,

i

comprehensiveness, iand iaccurateness iof ithe iinformation istored iin iits iknowledge ibase. iThis

i

permits ione ito iobtain imore iknowledge iabout ithe iproblem irealm ifrom ithe iexpert i(Patel,

i

2013).

3.3.5 iUser iInterface
This iis ithe icomponent iof ithe isystem iwhich ipermits ithe iuser ito iinteract iwith ithe iexpert
i

system.

3.3.6 iExplanation ifacility
Expert iSystem iis iunique iand ispecial iin ithe isense ithat iit ihas ithe iability ito iexplain ito ia iuser
i

how ia iconclusion iwas ireached iand ithis iis iachieved ithrough ithe iexplanation ifacility. iThis iis

i

one iof ithe ikey ibenefits iof ithe iexpert isystem.

3.4 iDeveloping ian iExpert iSystems
The idevelopment iof iany isuccessful iexpert isystem iinvolves iso imany iimportant isteps
i

(Nilsson, i1998). iThese isteps iare:

• iIdentify ithe iproblem: iJust ilike imost icompiler iprograms ithe iexpert isystem iis ian ianswer ito ia
i

crucial iproblem. iThe idevelopment iof ian iexpert isystem ican ibe ivalidated iwhen ithere iis ia

i

problem iit ican isolve. i

• iStudy ithe ialternatives: iThough ithe iidentified iproblem iin istep ione iabove imay ibe isuitable ito
i

the icriteria ifor ian iexpert isystem iwe iwould ibe icautious iwith isimpler iand icheaper ialternative

i

solutions. i

• iFeasibility: iIn ithis istep iwe iwill itry ito istudy ithe ipracticability iof ithe idesign isystem. iThe
i

developed isystem ishould ibe ipracticable ifrom iall iaspect isuch ias iprocedural, ieconomical iand

i

so ion. i

• iSelection iof idesign itools: iThere iare iso imany iexpert isystem idesign itools iavailable iin ithe
i

market. iThese idesign itools iare icomputer isoftware isets ithat iallow ius ito ikey iin ithe iexpert's

i

knowledge iinside ithe icomputer iwithout ihaving ito iprogram. iThough imost iof ithese idesign

i

tools iare irule ibased, isome itools iallow ithe iexecution iof ithe iframes iand isemantic inetwork ibut

i

they iare islightly iexpensive. iTherefore, ithe iselection iof ithe iright idesign itool iis ikey ito

i

developing isuccessful iexpert isystem. i i
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• iExecute ithe iknowledge iacquisition: iThe idesign iof ian iexpert isystem itechnically ibegins
i

with ithe iknowledge iacquisition. iIn ithis istep iof ithe idesign iof ithe iexpert isystem, iwe iacquire

i

relevant iknowledge ifrom ifield iexperts iand iother irelevant isources isuch itext ibooks, ijournals,

i

and iso ion. i

• iDesign iand icomplete ithe iExpert iSystem: iNow ithat iwe ihave ichosen ithe iproper iexpert
i

system idesign itool iand ihave iacquired ithe ineeded iknowledge iwe imay inow ibegin iwith ithe

i

design iof ithe iexpert isystem. iFirst, iwe idesire ito igenerate ia iplan ifor ia ihierarchical iflowchart,

i

matrix idecision itree ior iother iplans ithat iwill iassist ius iin iestablishing iand iunderstanding ithe

i

knowledge. iBy imeans iof ithese iassistances, iwe iwill ibe iable ito itranslate ithe iknowledge iinto

i

the i"if-then" irule. iOnce ithe ielementary idesign iis iachieved iwe ican istart ito icreate ia isample iof

i

one iof ithe isections iof ithe isystem. iOnce iwe iare isatisfied ithat ithe isystem iis igoing ito iperform

i

properly iwe ican istart ito iincrease ithe isample iinto ithe ifinal isystem. i

• iTesting iand icorrecting: iAt ithis iphase iof ithe idevelopment iof ithe iexpert isystem, iwe iwould
i

test ithe idesigned isystem iand imake icorrections iwhere inecessary ias imost iexpert isystems iare

i

always ifaulty iat ithe iinitial istage. iThe iresponses igotten ifrom ithe iusers iwill ishow ithe iplaces

i

to imake ithe icorrections iso ithat iwe imay iachieve ithe ibest iexecution. i

• iMaintenance: iThe iknowledge ibase iof ian iexpert isystem ican ibe imodified. iThis iprovides ithe
i

opportunity ito iconsistently imaintain, iupdate ithe isystem iwith iinnovative iknowledge iand

i

eliminate ithe iknowledge ithat iis ino ilonger irelated. iThis iis ia ivery ivital ipart iin ithe

i

development iof iexpert isystems.
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Figure 3.2: iDevelopment iCycle iof iExpert iSystem
3.5 iFeatures iof iExpert iSystem
• iGoal idriven ireasoning ior ibackwards ichaining: iThis iis ian iinference imethod iwhich
i

frequently ipractices ithe iif-then irules iand ibreaks idown ithe igoal iinto ieasier iverifiable iminor

i

sub-goals. i

• iHandling iuncertainty: iExpert isystem ihas ithe iability ito ihandle iuncertainty isince iit ican ithink
i

with irules iand ifacts ithat iare inot isurely iidentified. i
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• iData-driven ireasoning ior iforward ichaining: iThis iis ian iinference imethod iwhich i iinfer ia
i

problem isolution ifrom ioriginal ifacts iusing ithe iif-then irules. i

• iData irepresentation: iIs ithe itechnique iin iwhich ithe iproblem iprecise idata iinside ithe isystem
i

are ikept iand iaccessed. i

• iUser iinterface: iThis iis iwhere ithe iuser iinteracts ior icommunicates iwith ithe isystem. i
• iExplanations: iES ihas ithe ipotential ito iexplain ithe iprocedures ithat iwere iused ito igive ia
i

commendation. i

3.6 iApplication iof iExpert iSystem
Expert isystem ihas iso imany iapplications iin iour icontemporary iworld. iThese iapplications iare
i

in ivarious icategories, iviz. iKnowledge idomain iwhich iis iused ito idetect ifaults iin ivehicles iand

i

computers. iExpert isystem ialso ifinds iapplication iin ifinance iand icommerce ito idetect ifraud,

i

doubtful itransactions, istock imarket itrading, iairline ischeduling iand icargo ischedules. iIn

i

addition iit iis iapplied iin idesign idomain iwhere icamera ilens iis idesigned iand iautomobile

i

design. iIt ialso iapplied iin imonitoring isystems ifor iequating idata ito imonitor ipetroleum

i

pipeline ioutflow. iAnother ifield iwhere iexpert isystem iis iapplied iis ithe imedical idomain ifor

i

diagnosis iand itreatment iof ivarious idiseases. iFurthermore iit iis ialso iused iin igeology ito

i

identify ilocations ithat iare isuitable ito idrill ifor ioil ior iwater. i

3.7 iAdvantages iof iKnowledge iBased iExpert iSystem
1. iES iis iuniversal. iThis ihelps ito isolve ithe iproblem iof iscarcity iof iexperts.
2. iHuman iare inot itotally ireliable.
3. iExpert isystems iare ieconomical.
4. iExpert iSystems iare ifast ii.e. iif ia ihuman iexpert ihas ithe icapacity ito iattend ito i100 iclients iper
i

day ithen iabout i400 iusers ican iconsult ian iexpert isystem iper iday. i

5. iReduced irisk.
6. iCan ibe iused iat idifferent ilocations iat ia itime.
7. iThe iKB ican ibe imodified i
3.8 iLimitations iof iExpert iSystem
1. iExpert isystem ihas ilimited idomain.
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2. iExperts ineeded ito isetup iand imaintain isystem. i
3. iThey ido inot istudy. i
4. iAn iexpert isystem icannot irefine iits iown iknowledge ibase.
5. iThey ilack icommon iintellectual iand isensitivity. i
6. iThey ican’t iapprehend iinfrequent iknowledge.
7. iMay ihave ihigh idevelopment icost.
8. iThey iare imore iappropriate ifor iproblems iconcerning iinference.
3.9 iWhy iUsed iExpert iSystem
The ihuman iexperts iare inot ialways iavailable iand ialso inot i100% ireliable. iA ihuman iexpert
i

may inot ibe iable ito iexplain ichoices iand itheir icost ieffective. iAn iexpert isystem ican ibe iused

i

anywhere iand ianytime. iTherefore, iconsidering ithe inumerous iadvantages iof iexpert isystem

i

and ithe ideficiencies iof ihuman iexperts, iexpert isystems ihave iturned iout ito ibe ivital iin iour iday

i

to iday ilife.

3.10 iSome iExpert iSystem iTools
• iPROLOG: iThis iis ia ilogic iprogramming ilanguage iwhich ipractices ibackwards ichaining. i
• iCLIPS: iA icommon idomain isoftware itool ifor iconstructing iexpert isystems i(C-Language
i

Integrated iProduction iSystem). i

• iOPS5: iFirst iAI ilanguage iused ifor iProduction iSystem i(XCON iused ifor iconfiguring iVAX
i

computers). i

• iEMYCIN: iIs ian iexpert ishell ifor iknowledge irepresentation, ireasoning, iand idescription. i
• iMOLE: iA iknowledge iacquisition itools ifor iobtaining iand isustaining idomain iknowledge. i
• iESPLAN: iIs ibased ion ifuzzy iexplanation iof iantecedents iand iconsequents iin iproduction
i

rule. i

• iLIPS: iIs iused ifor ianswering ilinear iprogramming iproblems i(Linear iprogram isolver). i
• iVP-Expert: iThis idesign itool ioperates ibase ion iproduction irules.
To iexecute irecommended iimplementation iefficiently, ia icautious ichoice iof ian iES ishell ifor
i

the iprecise idomain ipurpose iis ivery ivital. iVP-Expert iwas ifinally iselected ias ithe idevelopment
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i

shell ifor iexecuting iWater iWell iLocation iSite iExpert iSystem ibecause iof ithe ivirtuous

i

performance iof ithe iinterface iand icommand imenu iof ithe ishell.

3.11 iVP-Expert
VP-Expert iis ia idesign itool ithat iworks ibase ion iproduction. iIt iis imade iup iof iinference iengine,
i

the iuser iinterface, iand ievery icomponent ineeded ito ifully idesign ian iexpert isystem. iAn iexpert

i

system icomprising iof ian iempty iknowledge ibase iis icalled ian iexpert isystem ishell. iWhen

i

someone idevelops ia iknowledge ibase ifor ia iparticular iarea ithen iit ibecomes ian iexpert isystem

i

in ithat idomain. iBy imeans iof ia ishell, isomeone ican idesign ian iExpert iSystem iin iseveral

i

domains. iVP-Expert iassists ionly irule-base iknowledge iillustration ior irepresentation, iwhich

i

is ieasy iEnglish isimilar ito irule ibuilding i(Sayedah iand iTawfik, i2013). i

VP-Expert iworks ibased ion ithe iinference imethod ifor ibackward ireasoning. iThe iinference
i

engine iis iused ito icruise iaround ithe iknowledge ibase iin iorder ito ianswer iquestions, ithe irules

i

of ithe iknowledge ibase iare iwritten ion ithe ieditor iand ia iclient’s iinterfaces ifor isupervising ithe

i

questions, iinquiring iqueries ifrom ithe iclients, iand igiving irecommendations iand

i

clarifications, iwhere idesired. iIt ialso icomprises irestricted igraphical iproficiencies. iBe iwarned

i

that ithis iversion iof iVP- iExpert iis idesigned ifor istudents, itherefore isome iselections iwon’t ibe

i

accessible iand ithat ithe imagnitude iof iyour iknowledge ibases iwill ibe irestricted.

3.12 iReason ifor iSelecting iVP-Expert
There iare idifferent itypes iof iES ishells, ibut iVP- iExpert ipresents ia irich icombination. iIt ihas ian
i

input icommand ithat irobotically iproduces iknowledge iby ithe itable iconfined iin ia itext,

i

database, iand ian iinference iengine iwhich ipractices ibackward ichaining iand iideal idesign

i

windows ithat imakes iit ipossible ito idetect iwhat iis igoing ion ibehind ithe iscreen ias ithe iinference

i

engine icruise iaround ithe iknowledge ibase. iVP-Expert iposse’s ia iconfidence ifactor ithat

i

allows ione ito ijustify ithe icontent iof ithe iknowledge ibase, ian ieasier iEnglish ilanguage icreation

i

rule, ia icommand ithat ipermits ithe iVP-Expert ito iclarify iits iactions ithroughout ithe iperiod iof

i

consultation iand iit ialso ihas ia iknowledge ibase ichaining iwhich ipermits ione ito iconstruct

i

knowledge ibases iand ichain, ielse iit iwould ibe itoo ibig ito ifit iin imemory. iFinally, iit icreates

i

question irobotically iand ihas ithe icapacity ito iperform iperipheral iDOS iprograms.
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3.13 iKnowledge iBase iin iVP-Expert
Using iVP-Expert ito idesign iexpert isystem irequires iinducing ia iKB iwhich icomprises iof i3
i

stages; iactions, irules iand iquery istatements. i

3.13.1 iACTIONS iblock
This iis ithe icode ithat iregulates ithe iimplementation iof ithe iinference iengine. iThe iACTIONS
i

block iincludes ideclarations ithat iregulate ithe iactivities iof ithe isystem. iThese ideclarations iare

i

performed iinside ithe icommand iin iwhere ithey iappear. i

The ikey iDISPLAY iexplanation iguides ithe iclient ion iwhat ito ido. iThe iFIND istatement ispeaks
i

the iframework’s iaims. iThe ifinal ideclaration ipresents ithe iresults.

3.14 iQuery iStatements
Variables ithat idon’t iseem ias ithe iresult iof isome irule iin ithe iknowledge ibase iare ireferred
i

possible iqueries ifor ithe iclient. iUncertainty, ithe iinference iengine itries ito ilocate isuch ia

i

variable iand ivalue idrive ithe iclient. iThis iprocess iis icomplete iby ithe iASK iand iCHOICES

i

statements.

3.14.1 iASK istatement
The imethod iof ithe iprompt ifor ia ivariable iis iexplained iby ithe iASK istatement. iAs iwith iany
i

further iprogram, ithese iprompts imust ibe iuseful. iIt icontains ithe isubsequent iprocedure: i

ASK ivariable: i"prompt"; i
Example: i
ASK i: i
ASK iTEMP: i“PLEASE iENTER iBODY iTEMPERATURE?”

3.14.2 iThe iCHOICES istatement
If ithere iis ilimited iquantity iof iprobable ireplies itowards ia iquery ithey imight ibe ifound iin ia
i

menu iwell-defined iby ia iCHOICES istatement. iIt icontains ithe isubsequent imethod: i

CHOICES ivariable: ilist iof ivalues; i
For iinstance:
CHOICES iTEMP: iMEDIUM, iHIGH, iVERY_HIGH;
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This imenu iis ipublished iout ionce ithe iquery iis ienquired. iBe iinformed ithat iif ithere iwasn’t iany
i

CHOICES istatement ifor ia ivariable, ithe iclient imust ikey iin ithe ivalue ion ithe icursor ilater ithe

i

prompt.

3.15 iProduction iRules i
This iis ithe idomain iknowledge iwritten ias iIf-Then irules. iDissimilar ito ithe istatements iin ithe
i

ACTIONS ipart, ithey iaren’t iexecuted iin ithe idirective ienumerated; ias ian ialternative, ithey iare

i

accessed ias idesired ithrough ithe icourse iof ibackwards ichaining. iThe idirective iof irules iis ivital

i

only iwhen ithere iare imultiple irules ithat imight ibe iutilized ito igive ia ivariable ia ivalue.

3.16 iVP-Expert’s iConsultation iScreen
Consultation iis ithe iprocess iof iapplying ithe isystem ito isolve ia iparticular iproblem. iThe isystem
i

solves iproblems iby iusing irules ifrom iits iknowledge ibase. iIn igeneral, ithe iclient idoesn’t iinput

i

questions istraight ito ithe isystem, ithis ihappened ithrough ithe iactions ipart iof ithe iknowledge

i

base ibut idoes ipass iin iresponses ito iqueries irelated ito ithe iquestion. iTo istart iconsultation,

i

select iConsult ifound iunder ithe imain imenu, iand ihit iGo. i

There iare ithree iwindows ifound iin ithe iVP-Expert iconsultation iscreen; iCommunication
i

window, iRule iWindow iand iValues iWindow. iThe icommunication iwindow iis iwhere idata ior

i

information iis iinputted iby ithe iuser, iand iresults iare irevealed ihere. iThe iRules iWindow

i

permits ione ito isee ithe iaction iof ithe iVP-Expert's iinference iengine, ias iit iinterrelates iwith ithe

i

knowledge ibase ithroughout ithe iconsultation. iThe ivalues iwindow irecords ithe imiddle iand

i

last iresultant ivalues ithroughout ithe ipath iof ithe iconsultation. iThe ivalues iare ishown ias

i

variable i= ivalue iCNF.

3.17 iCertainty iFactors
Clients imight ialso ioffer icredence iin ithe iinformation ithey ienter iin ianswer ito iqueries. iThis
i

can ibe idone ias ifollow; ipress iHOME, ienter ia ivalue ibetween i0 iand i100 ithen ihit ithe iRETURN

i

button iand iEND.

The iacronym iCNF i100, iwhich iappears iat ithe iside iof ieach ivariables itask iin ithe ivalues
i

windows, idenotes ithe iconfidence ifactor. iThis iis ia inumber ithat ishows ithe idegree iof icertainty

i

that ia idecision iis ivalid. iA iconfidence ifactor iof i0 ishows ino iconfidence iwhile ia ifactor iof i100

i

shows itotal iconfidence. iConfidence ifactor ican ibe iinputted iby ithe iend iuser iwhen iresponding

i

queries ithroughout ithe iconsultation. iConfidence iis ia ipersonal imethod ito igive ivariable ilevels
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i

of icertainty ito ideclarations. iIf ithere iis ino iconfidence ifactor ibeen istated iexplicitly, ithen i100

i

is iassumed.

3.18 iMain iMenu iin iVP-Expert
The inavigation ikeys, ifunction ikeys, iinitial icharacters iof ioption iterm iand inumbers iare iused
i

to iselect ichoices iin iany imenu. iSub-menu iof ithe ichoice ipresently ihighlighted iis idisplay

i

under ithe imain imenu. Vital ichoices iin ithe imain imenu iare ishown iin iTable 3.1 below.

Table 3.1: iImportant iOptions iof ia iVP-Expert iMain iMenu
Consult i

For iExecuting ithe isystem ion ithe ipresent iKB i

Path

Change ithe icurrent idrive i

Edit

Used ito icreate iand imodify ithe iknowledge ibase i

File iname i

Choose iextra iknowledge ibase ifor ierasure ior iconsulting i

Quit i

Quit iVP-Expert i

The iEscape ibutton imight iat iall itimes ibe iapplied ito ibackspace, iin iprecise, ito iescape ia ichoice
i

that iwas ialready iselected.

3.19 iVP-Expert iEditor
This iis ia itext ieditor ifound ion iboth iconsult iand imain imenu. iThe ieditor iis ialso icited
i

robotically iwhere iever ia igrammar iblunder iis inoticed iin ithe iKB. When ithe ieditor iis icited iat

i

the imain imenu, iit iprompts ithe iclient ito ithe ifolder iname ito ibe icorrected. iThe iclient ican iselect

i

from ithe ipresent imenu ior iinput ia iname. iA inew ifolder imight ibe icreated iby ientering ia inew

i

folder iname.

All ifiles iname iin ithe ieditor ishould ialways iends iwith iKBS ias iextension.
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3.20 iEditor iCommand iMenu
The ieditor icommands iare ialways ifound iat ithe ibottom iof ithe iscreen i(see iFigur). iThese
i

commands ican ibe icited iby iapplying ithe ifunction ikeys.

Figure 3.3 iCommand iMenu iin iediting imode
3.21 iSome iCommon iEditor iCommands
The table below ishows ithe imost icommon iused ieditor icommands.
Table 3.2 iEditor iCommands ifor iVP-Expert iSystem
F1 i

Invokes ithe ihelp ifacility i

F10 i

Print ithe ifile i

ALT-F5 i

Save ifile iwithout iexiting

ALT-F6 i

Save ifile iand iexit ithe ieditor i

ALT-F8 i

Quit ieditor iwithout isaving i

Control-Enter i

Input ia inew iline i

Delete i

Delete icharacter iat i icursor iposition i
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Backspace i

Delete icharacter ito ithe ileft iof ithe icursor iposition i

Control-T i

Delete ifrom icursor iposition ito ithe iend iof iword i

Control-Y i

Erase ithe iwhole iline i

Page iUp i

Go iup iby ione iscreen

Page iDown i

Go idown iby iown ione iscreen i

Home i

Move ito ithe ibeginning iof iline i

End i

Move ito ithe iend iof iline i
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CHAPTER i4
DEVELOPMENT iOF iLASSA iFEVER iDIAGNOSIS iSYSTEM iWITH iVP iEXPERT
i

SYSTEM

4.1 iBrief iHistory iof iLassa iFever

Lassa ivirus, ian iarenavirus ifirst iisolated iin i1969 iin iJos, iNigeria, iis ithe icause iof iLassa ifever,
i

an iacute iviral iillness ithat iaffects i100,000 ito i300,000 ipersons iper iyear ibased ion i1970s

i

estimate. iLassa ifever iis iendemic iin iregions iof iWest iAfrica, iincluding iGuinea, iLiberia,

i

Nigeria, iand iSierra iLeone, ibut icases ihave ibeen iexported ito iother icountries iby iinfected

i

travelers. iThe inatural ireservoir ifor iLassa ivirus iis ithe iAfrican isoft-furred irat i(Mastomys

i

natalensis), iwhich imay ibe ifound ithroughout iWest iAfrica. iThe ivirus iis itransmitted ito

i

humans ivia idirect icontact iwith ior ithe iinhalation ior iingestion iof iinfected irat iexcreta ior

i

person ito iperson ivia icontact iwith iinfected ibody isecretions. iLassa ifever ipresents iwith

i

nonspecific isymptoms isimilar ito imany iother iendemic illnesses iin iWest iAfrica, imaking iit

i

difficult ito idiagnose iclinically; itherefore, ilaboratory itesting iis ineeded ito iconfirm ithe

i

diagnosis. iThe iavailability iof ilaboratory itesting ihas ibeen ilimited iby ithe idesignation iof

i

Lassa ivirus ias ia icategory iA ipathogen iby ithe iNational iInstitute iof iAllergy iand iInfectious

i

Diseases. iBiosafety iprecautions iare irecommended ifor ihandling ipotentially iinfectious

i

specimens. iIn i2014, ithe iWorld iHealth iOrganization iissued ia icall ifor iearly idiagnostic itests

i

for iLassa ifever. iThis iarticle iprovides ia ibrief ireview iof ithe ichallenges iof iidentifying iLassa

i

fever iand ithe idifferent idiagnostic itests iavailable ifor iLassa ifever ialong iwith itheir istrengths

i

and iweaknesses.

4.2 iMild iLassa iFever
Signs iand isymptoms iof iLassa ifever itypically ioccur i1-3 iweeks iafter ithe ipatient icomes iinto
i

contact iwith ithe ivirus. iFor ithe imajority iof iLassa ifever ivirus iinfections i(approximately

i

80%), isymptoms iare imild iand iare iundiagnosed. iLassa ifever iis idiagnosed ias iMild, iwhen

i

symptoms iinclude islight ifever, igeneral imalaise iand iweakness, iand iheadache. iIn i20% iof

i

infected iindividuals, ihowever, idisease imay iprogress ito imore iserious isymptoms.
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4.3 iSevere iLassa iFever
Severe ilassa ifever iescalates ifrom imild ito isevere iwithin i7 ito i14 idays iof icontact, iit iis iusually
i

associated iwith ihigh ibody itemperature, ibackache, isore ithroat, ichest ipain, iswollen iface iand

i

neck, iNausea iand ivomiting, ibleeding inose, ieyes iand igum.

4.4 iCritical iLassa iFever
This iis ithe icritical istage iof ithe iincubation iperiod iof ilassa ifever, iusualy iescalates ifrom isevere
i

to icritical iand iis iassociated iby isigns iand isymptoms isuch ias iconvulsion, itremor, istroke,

i

thirst, idrowsiness iand ipoor iappetite.

4.5 iLassa iFever iDiagnosis
Because ithe isymptoms iof iLassa ifever iare iso ivaried iand inon-specific, iclinical idiagnosis iis
i

often idifficult, iespecially iearly iin ithe icourse iof ithe idisease. iLassa ifever iis idifficult ito

i

distinguish ifrom iother iviral ihaemorrhagic ifevers isuch ias iEbola ivirus idisease ias iwell ias

i

other idiseases ithat icause ifever, iincluding imalaria, ishigellosis, ityphoid ifever iand iyellow

i

fever. iDefinitive idiagnosis irequires itesting ithat iis iavailable ionly iin ireference ilaboratories.

i

Laboratory ispecimens imay ibe ihazardous iand imust ibe ihandled iwith iextreme icare. iLassa

i

virus iinfections ican ionly ibe idiagnosed idefinitively iin ithe ilaboratory iusing ithe ifollowing

i

tests:


Reverse itranscriptase ipolymerase ichain ireaction i(RT-PCR) iassay



Serology (SRLG)



Rapid idiagnostic ilateral iflow iassay (RDLFA)



Rapid idiagnostic itest ifor imalaria (RDTM)



Blood iculture ifor ityphoid (BCT)

Physical iexamination iwill ibe iconducted iby ia isatisfied idoctor iand ia ithrough ilaboratory itest
i

which iwill itestify iwhether ithe ipatients iare iinfected ior inot. iIf ithe ipatients ihave isymptoms iof

i

lassa ifever, ithe idoctor imay iorder ithem ifor iblood itests ito iascertain itheir idiagnosis. i

4.5.1 iReverse itranscription-polymerase ichain ireaction i(RT-PCR), iresult iwill ishow
i

positive ifor iLassa ivirus iRNA.
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4.5.2 iSerology iSRLG iLassa ifever ican ibe idiagnosed iby iIgM iELISA. iIgM iELISA ihas
i

demonstrated i88% isensitivity iand i90% ispecificity ifor iacute iinfection. iResults ishould iread

i

positive ifor iLassa ivirus iIgM iantibodies

4.5.3 iRapid idiagnostic ilateral iflow iassay iRDLFA iThe iReLASV® iAntigen iRapid iTest iis
i

the ionly irapid idiagnostic itest ifor iLassa ifever. iIt iis ia idipstick-style ilateral iflow iimmunoassay

i

that idetects iLassa ivirus iantibodies iand iantigens iin iblood ifrom ia isingle ifinger iprick.

i

Performance iagainst iPCR ihas idemonstrated isensitivity iof i95%. i iIf iresults iare inegative,

i

results ifrom iRT-PCR ior iserology ishould ibe isought ifor idiagnostic iconfirmation. iResults

i

should ishow ipositive ifor iLassa ivirus iantigen ior iantibodies

4.5.4 iRapid idiagnostic itest ifor imalaria iRDTM iMalaria iis iusually ico-endemic iwith iLassa
i

fever, iand ican ibe idifficult ito idistinguish ifrom iLassa ifever; itherefore, ia irapid idiagnostic itest

i

for imalaria ishould ibe icarried iout iimmediately. iCo-infection iis iunusual, ithough inot

i

impossible, iand iconsideration ishould ibe igiven ito itesting ithe isamples ifor iLassa ifever iwhilst

i

treating imalaria iinfection. iNegative i(may ibe ipositive iif ico-infection)

4.5.5 iBlood iculture ifor ityphoid iBCT iTyphoid iis iusually ico-endemic iwith iLassa ifever, iand
i

can ibe idifficult ito idistinguish ifrom iLassa ifever; itherefore, itesting ifor ityphoid iis

i

recommended.

No ireliable irapid idiagnostic itests iare iavailable, iand iblood iculture iremains ithe imain
i

diagnostic imethod ifor ityphoid ifever. iThe iWidal itest iis ineither isensitive inor ispecific iand iis

i

not iroutinely irecommended, ibut iis ioften iperformed iin iendemic isettings. iCo-infection iis

i

unusual, ithough inot iimpossible, iand iconsideration ishould ibe igiven ito itesting ithe isamples

i

for iLassa ifever iwhilst itreating ityphoid iinfection. iNegative i(may ibe ipositive iif ico-infection)

From ithe isigns iand isymptoms ifrom ithe isuspected ipatient, ithe ilevel iof ithe ilassa ifever iwill ibe
i

determined. iThose iexperiencing islight ifever, iheadache iand ibody iweakness i(SYMP1) iwith

i

either iof ithis iresults ipositive iRTPCR, iBCT, iRDTFM iwill ibe idiagnose iwith imild ilassa ifever,

i

those i

4.6 iMethodology
The ideveloped isystem iemploys ithe icollection iof idata ifrom ian iexpert iprecisely ia idoctor ivia
i

direct iinterview iand iother irelevant isources ilike ibooks, ijournals iand iarticles ito iproduce ithe

i

rules iusing iexpert isystem imethodology ifor ithe iactualization iof iVP-Expert isystem ifor
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i

diagnosing iLF ipatients. iThe idesigned isystem idevelopment iprocedure iis idivided iinto itwo

i

categories; iKnowledge iAcquisitions iand iKnowledge iRepresentation. iKnowledge

i

Acquisitions iit iincludes ithe iacquisition iof idata ifrom ian iexpert, ijournals, ibooks iand iother

i

relevant isources. iKnowledge iRepresentation iexplains ihow ithe iknowledge iis ibeing

i

Represented iand iit iincludes icoding iin iterms iof iIF-THEN istatement. iRunning ithe isystem ion

i

VP iexpert isoftware iand ifinally iloading ithe iprogram ifor iconsultations.

4.6.1 iKnowledge iacquisitions i
The iknowledge iacquisition isteps iin ithe idevelopment iof ithis isystem iwere idone ithrough
i

direct iinterviewing iwith ithe imedical ispecialists iin ithe ifield iof imalaria, imedical itextbooks,

i

master’s ithesis, ipapers iand istudying ithe irelated iscientific imaterials. iAlso iinitiating

i

elementary ienquiries, iadopting iessential imodifications iin ieach istage iand ithen ithe ideveloped

i

expert isystem iis idesigned ibased ion ipreceding iphases.

4.6.2 iKnowledge irepresentations i
The ideveloped isystem iwas ia irule-based iexpert isystem, ifor ithe iknowledge irepresentation ithe
i

IF…THEN irules ihave ibeen iused, iwhere iIF idemonstrate ithe icondition iand iTHEN iprovides

i

the isolutions. iFor iconverting iexperts' iknowledge ito ithese irules, i3 icommon iphases imust ibe

i

handled iwhich iare i“Block iDiagram, iand iDecision iTables”. iFor idiagnosing iLF, ithe

i

knowledge iwas ipresented iin ia iBlock idiagram ias ishown iin iFig 4.

The idiagnosis ihas i3 iphases: i1) iSimple ilassa ifever, i2) iSevere ilassa ifever, iand i3) icritical ilassa
i

fever. iThe idiagnosing isection iconsists iof i6 iattributes, iwhich ithe idiverse imixtures iof ithese

i

attributes iwould ilead ito iseveral idiagnoses.
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Figure i4.1: iBlock iDiagram ifor idiagnosis
The above figure 4.1 shows the whole diagnosing process of the system which has 8 inputs
which incldes 5 laboratory test ( Reverse itranscriptase ipolymerase ichain ireaction i(RTPCR) iassay, Serology (SRLG), Rapid idiagnostic ilateral iflow iassay (RDLFA), Rapid
i

diagnostic itest ifor imalaria (RDTM), Blood iculture ifor ityphoid (BCT), Body temperature,

Signs and symptoms and Duration of signs and systems. When a user answers all the
questions via the options displayed on the user interface window, the inference engine goes
through all the rules in accordance to the respose of the user to out the result of the
diagnosis. Although in this case it uses the backward chaining.
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Table i4.1a: iThe idecision itable iof isignsiand isymptoms
Signs and symptoms
Slight fever
Headache
Symp1
Weakness
Bleeding gum
Bleeding eyes
Bleeding nose
Nausea and vomiting
Facial and neck swollen
Diarrheoa
Chest pain
Sore throat
Back ache
Deafness
Convulsion
Tremor
Stroke
Symp3
Thirst
Drowsiness
Poor Appetite

Mild
Lassa fever




Severe
Lassa fever

Critical
Lassa fever











Symp2









The i“Signs iand iSymptoms” idecision itable iabove iis iconstructed iin iline iwith ithe idifferent
i

“Signs iand iSymptoms” iwhich ithe icondition iof ithe ipatient iwould ibe ifinalized. iIn ievery irow

i

of ithe itable ithere iexist ia irule iof isigns iand isymptoms.

Table i4.1b: iThe idecision itable iof isign iand isymptoms
Signs and Symptoms
SYMP1

SYMP2

SYMP3

Slight fever
Headache
weakness

Bleeding gum
Bleeding eyes
Bleeding nose
Nausea and vomiting
Facial and neck swollen
Diarrhoea
Chest pain
Sore throat
Back ache

Thirst
Drowsiness
Tremor
Convulsion
Poor appetite
Deafness
Stroke
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The idecision iTable iof iTests iinclude ithe icompulsory itests ireport icomprises iReverse
i

transcriptase ipolymerase ichain ireaction i(RT-PCR) iassay, iSerology iSRLG, iRapid

i

diagnostic ilateral iflow iassay iRDFLA, iRapid idiagnostic itest ifor imalaria iRDTM, iand iBlood

i

culture ifor ityphoid iBCT iand ilastly ithe idecision iabout ithe ipatient’s icondition ihas ibeen

i

demonstrated iin ithe itable ibelow:

Table i4.2: iDecision itable iof itest
CASE
1

RDTM
NEGATIVE

BCT
NEGATIVE

RTPCR
NEGATIVE

SRLG
NEGATIVE

RDLFA
NEGATIVE

DIAGNOSIS
NEGATIVE

2
3
4

POSITIVE
NEGATIVE
POSITIVE

POSITIVE
POSITIVE
NAGATIVE

POSITIVE
POSITIVE
POSITIVE

POSITIVE
POSITIVE
POSITIVE

POSITIVE
POSITIVE
POSITIVE

POSITIVE
POSITIVE
POSITIVE

5
6

NEGATIVE
POSITIVE

NEGATIVE
NEGATIVE

POSITIVE
NEGATIVE

POSITIVE
NEGATIVE

POSITIVE
NEGATIVE

POSITIVE
NEGATIVE

7
8

POSITIVE
NEGATIVE

NEGATIVE
POSITIVE

NEGATIVE
NEGATIVE

NEGATIVE
NEGATIVE

NEGATIVE
NEGATIVE

NEGATIVE
NEGATIVE

9

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

4.7 iCoding i
Lassa ifever idiagnosing iExpert isystem iwas icoded ivia ithe iuse iof ia iVP-Expert ishell, ithe ishell
i

is ia iprecise itool ifor idesigning iexpert isystems ithus ionly iexpert's isystems idevelopers iare

i

acquainted iwith iit. iVP-Expert ioperates ibased ion ithe ibackward ireasoning ifor iinference. iThe

i

tool ihas ian iinference iengine ifor ichecking ithe iknowledge ibase ito ireply iqueries, ian ieditor ifor

i

coding irules iof ithe iknowledge ibase, iand ia iuser iinterfaces ifor ihandling ithe iqueries, iasking

i

questions ifrom ithe iclient, iand ioffering isuggestions iand iclarifications, iwhere idesirable. iIt

i

likewise ihas irestricted igraphical iproficiencies. iThe iproduction irules iof ithis iexpert isystem

i

include i8 iattribute iquestion iwhich iserves ias ithe iinput iof ithis isystem.

1. PLEASE iENTER iYOUR iRDTM iRESULT?
2. PLEASE iENTER iYOUR iBCFT iRESULT?
3. PLEASE iENTER iYOUR iRTPCR iRESULT?
4. PLEASE iENTER iYOUR iSRLG iRESULT?
5. PLEASE iENTER iYOUR iRDLFA iRESULT?
6. PLEASE iENTER iYOUR iBODY iTEMPERATURE?
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7. WHAT iIS/ARE iTHE iSIGNS/SYMPTOMS iYOU iARE iSEEING/FEELING?
8. WHAT iIS iTHE iDURATION iOF iTHE iSIGNS/SYMPTOMS iYOU iARE
i

SEEING/FEELING?

The isample iof ithis iexpert isystem irules iis ibeing idemonstrated ibelow ifor iproper iexplanation.
According ito iRule i6; i
IF iRDTM iresult iequal ito iNEGATIVE iAND i
BCT iresult iis iequal ito iPOSITIVE iAND i
RTPCR iresult iequal ito iPOSITIVE iAND i
SRLG iresult iequal ito iPOSITIVE iAND i
RDLFA iresult iis iequal ito iPOSITIVE iAND i
Your ibody itemperature iis iVERY_HIGH iAND i
Your isymptom iresult iis iSYMP3 iAND i
Your iduration iof iseeing isymptoms iis igreater ior iequal ito i17 iTHEN i
Diagnosis i= iCRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
RULE i6
IF iRDTM=NEGATIVE iAND
BCT=POSITIVE iAND
RTPCR=POSITIVE iAND
SRLG=POSITIVE iAND
RDLFA=POSITIVE iAND
TEMP=VERY_HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP3
DURATION>=17
THEN iDIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
Figure 4.3: A Sample of the Lassa fever diagnosis expert system rul
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CHAPTER i5
RESULTS
5.1 Design iPresentation i
In ithe iprocess iof idesigning ithe isystem, iall ithe irules, ipaths iand ithe irelationship iamid ithe
i

attributes ihas ibeen itested iwith inecessary imodification. iThe iVP iexpert isoftware iis iused ifor

i

the idesign iof ithis isystem iand ifinally, ithe idesigned isystem iis ipresented.

Figure 5.1: Sample iRunning iof ithe iExpert iSystem iE

It iis iessential ito iillustrate ithe iUse-case idiagram ifor iwell iunderstanding ion ihow ithe isystem
i

runs. iThe iUse-case idiagram ias ishown iin iFigure i5.2 idemonstrates ithe iinteraction ibetween

i

the iuser iand ithe iexpert isystem.
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Figure 5.2: Diagnosis in Use-Case Diagram
5.2 Results iand iDiscussion i
At ithis ipoint, iall inecessary idata i(as iexplained iin ichapter ifour) iwould ihave ibeen iinputted.
i

The iMALX iuser iinterface iperforms ithe inecessary iknowledge ievaluation ithrough ithe iRules

i

and ifacts iwindows ito idetermine iwhat iresult iwould ibe igiving iout ibase ion ithe iquestions

i

answered. i

The iFigures i5.3 iand i5.4 idemonstrate ithe iexecution iof ithe iVP-Expert ithat iis ithe iUser
i

Interface. iOn ithe iexecution, ithe iuser iinterrelates iwith ithe isystem ithrough ithe iuser iinterface.

i

The i“user iinterface” ihas i3 iwindows iwhich iare, iQuestions iWindow, iRules iWindow iand

i

Facts iWindow. iThe iquestions iwindow iis iwhere ithe iquestions isystem ishould ibe iasked iby ithe

i

users, iand itheir ialternatives iare iillustrated. iRules iwindow ipresents ithe irules iby ihow ithe iuser

i

answers. iThe iFacts iwindow idisplays ithe iusers ianswers, iwhich imay idetermine ithe isystems

i

final idecision. iThe imain iadvantage iof ifacts iand irules iwindows iis ithat ithe iuser ican isee ivivid

i

clarification ifor ithe isystem's idecision-making. iAfter ithe isystem ihas ireceived ithe ifacts, ithe

i

system ipresents ithe ifinal ianswer ior idecision.
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Figure 5.3: The System Consulting the KB

Figure 5.4: User begin answering questions after the system consult the KB
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Fig 5.5: User answering questions about the blood test results

Figure 5.6: Result of a Diagnosis
The iLFDS isystem ihas idemonstrated ia igood iperformance ias ivalidated iby idomain iexperts.
i

The iresults iillustrated iin iFigure i5.6 ihave ishown ithe ipossible ivalue iand ihelpfulness iof ithe
45

i

system. iIt iwas iconfirmed iby ithe iexperts ithat ithis isystem ican ibe iused iby ilassa ifever iexperts

i

and iit iwill ibe ieasily iaccessible iby ieveryone iwhich iwill iremedy ithe idifficulty iin iaccessing ian

i

expert idoctor ias ithey iare ishort iin isupply. i i

Early iand iaccurate idiagnosis iof ilassa ifever iare iessential ifor ieffective iand ilife-saving
i

diagnosis, ihence iLFDS iis ideveloped iwith ithe iaim ito ibe ithe inearest iresponse ito ithis icall. iIf ia

i

doctor ihas ithe icapacity iof idiagnosing i100 iLF ipatients iper iday imanually, ithen iLFDS ihave

i

the iability ito idiagnose i500 iLF ipatients iper iday, ihence iit imakes ithe idiagnosis iof ithis ideadly

i

disease imuch ieasier, ifaster, iand imore iaccurate. This ioffers ithe iexpected iaccuracy iof ithe

i

system isince ithe iaims iof ian iexpert isystem iis ito imake ifast iand iaccurate idecision ijust ithe iway

i

an iintelligent human or human expert does.
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CHAPTER 6
6.1 Conclusion
Expert system is one of the largest areas of artificial intelligence which has realized the
utmost marketable achievement. Currently, expert systems are applied in different fields,
starting from medical sector, military, law, politics, and economics. They are also used in
engineering and industries to control robot where they inter-relate with vision systems.
Any field in which choices are to be constructed is a potential application of expert
systems. AI programs that attain competency at expert level in creating solutions to
problems in some task areas by conveying to endure a frame of knowledge about precise
tasks are termed expert systems or knowledge-based.
The design of LFDS has been presented and the knowledge acquisition and depiction
stages are strikingly portrayed. IF-THEN rules have been selected for the decision making.
The knowledge that forms the IF-THEN rules data was collected from medical experts and
based on the knowledge acquired, 175 production rules were developed. The production
rule entails 8 inputs attributes and has 4 output number of diagnosis.
The lassa fever diagnosis Expert system was developed using VP expert system shell and
was tested using few data of suspected infected patients from the Nigeria center for disease
control NCDC with a great accuracy. Every procured result from the system were seen by
a medical expert dealing with lassa fever cases and it satisfies the efficiency of Lassa fever
diagnosis Expert system.
6.2 Recommendation
LFDS in its performance demonstrated effectiveness in diagnosing suspected patience with
Lassa Fever and doesn’t stop there but goes to the extend of identifying the current status
of the infection whether mild, severe or critical. Another key feature of the system is the
laboratory test results included in the input section of the LFDS which increase its
accuracy in diagnosis rathere than it relying on symptoms alone. However, at the course of
testing the system it was realized and recomeded that the overall performance of the
system can be improved by adding more inputs such as status of the patient i.e male or
female, age of the patient. Again more inputs can be added for treatment with riverbirin
47

when LF is at its mild state and another knowledge base (KB) can be created in same
working memory for other common prevalent disease.
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APPENDIX
LASSA FEVER DIAGNOSIS SYSTEM KB

ASK RDTM: “PLEASE ENTER YOUR RDTM RESULT?”
CHOICES RDTM: POSITIVE,NEGATIVE;
ASK BCT: “PLEASE ENTER YOUR BCFT RESULT?”
CHOICES BCFT: POSITIVE,NEGATIVE;
ASK RTPCR: “PLEASE ENTER YOUR RTPCR RESULT?”
CHOICES RTPCR: POSITIVE,NEGATIVE;
ASK SRLG: “PLEASE ENTER YOUR SRLG RESULT?”
CHOICES SRLG: POSITIVE,NEGATIVE;
ASK RDLFA: “PLEASE ENTER YOUR RDLFA RESULT?”
CHOICES RDLFA: POSITIVE,NEGATIVE?”
ASK TEMP: “PLEASE ENTER BODY TEMPERATURE?”
CHOICES TEMP:MEDIUM,HIGH,VERY_HIGH;
ASK SYMPTOMS: “WHAT ARE THE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS YOU ARE SEEING
AND FEELING?”
CHOICES SYMPTOMS: SYMP1,SYMP2,SYMP3;
ASK DURATION: “WHAT IS THE DURATION OF THE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
YOU ARE SEEING AND FEELING?”
CHOICES DURATION: 1-7, 8-14, 15-21

ACTIONS
DISPLAY “WELCOME TO LASSA FEVER DIAGNOSIS SYSTEM”
FIND DIAGNOSIS;
RULE 0
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
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SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 1
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 2
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=POSITVE AND
TEMP=VERY HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP3
DURATION>=17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 3
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=NORMAL AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 4
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=PPOSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 5
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 6
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=VERY_HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP3
DURATION>=17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 7
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
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DURATION<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 8
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP2
DURATION<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 9
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2
DURATION<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 10
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=VER_HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION>=17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 11
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
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RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 12
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER

RULE 13
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=VERY_HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3
DURATION>=17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 14
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NEGTIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1
DURATION<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 15
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NEGATIVE AND
TEMP= HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1
DURATION<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 16
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER CNF 50

RULE 17
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER CNF 75

RULE 18
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=VERY_HIGH AND
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SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER CNF 90

RULE 19
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=LASSA_FEVER CNF 50
RULE 20
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=LASSA_FEVER CNF 50
RULE 21
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER CNF 50
RULE 22
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
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RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER CNF 50
RULE 23
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=VERY_HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER CNF 75

RULE 24
IF RDTM=NO
BCT=NO
RTPCR=POSITIVE
SRLG=NO
RDLFA=NO
TEMP=HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP1
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 25
IF RDTM=NO
BCT=NO
RTPCR=POSITIVE
SRLG=NO
RDLFA=NO
TEMP=HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP2
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER CNF 50
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RULE 26
IF RDTM=NO
BCT=NO
RTPCR=POSITIVE
SRLG=NO
RDLFA=NO
TEMP=HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP3
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 27
IF RDTM=NO
BCT=NO
RTPCR=NEGATIVE
SRLG=NO
RDLFA=NO
TEMP=HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP1
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 28
IF RDTM=NO
BCT=NO
RTPCR=NO
SRLG=POSITIVE
RDLFA=NO
TEMP=HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP1
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 29
IF RDTM=NO
BCT=NO
RTPCR=NO
SRLG=POSITIVE
RDLFA=NO
TEMP=HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP2
DURATION=<17
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THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 30
IF RDTM=NO
BCT=NO
RTPCR=NO
SRLG=POSITIVE
RDLFA=NO
TEMP=VERY_HIGH
SYMPTOM=SYMP3
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER

RULE 31
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 32
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 33
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
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RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 34
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 35
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NO AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 36
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 37
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 38
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=VERY_HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 39
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 40
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
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SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 41
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 42
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 43
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 44
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
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SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 45
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=VER_HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 46
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 47
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 48
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IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 49
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 50
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 51
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
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THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 52
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 53
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 54
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 55
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
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SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 56
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 57
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 58
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 59
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 60
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 61
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 62
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
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TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 63
IF RDTM= NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 64
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 65
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 66
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 67
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 68
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 69
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
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SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 70
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 71
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 72
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 73
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 74
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 75
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 76
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
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SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 77
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 78
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 79
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 80
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
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RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 81
IF RDTM= NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 82
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 83
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
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THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 84
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 85
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 86
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 87
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
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TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 88
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 89
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 90
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 91
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 100
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 101
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 102
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
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SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 103
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 104
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 105
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 106
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
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RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 107
IF RDTM= NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 108
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 109
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
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THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 110
IF RDTM= NO AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 111
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 112
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 113
IF RDTM= NO AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
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TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 114
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 115
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER CNF 75
RULE 116
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER CNF 90
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RULE 117
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=NEGATIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER CNF 90
RULE 118
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER CNF 75
RULE 119
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER CNF 75
RULE 120
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
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SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER CNF 75

RULE 121
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR= POSITIVE AND
SRLG= POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 122
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR= POSITIVE AND
SRLG= POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=SEVERE_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 123
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR= POSITIVE AND
SRLG= POSITIVE AND
RDLFA=NO AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 124
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
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RTPCR=POSITIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS=MILD_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 125
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR= POSITIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= POSITIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS=CRITICAL_LASSA_FEVER
RULE 126
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR= NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 127
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR= NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 128
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 129
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 130
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 131
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
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TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 132
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 133
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 134
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 135
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 136
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 137
IF RDTM= NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NO AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 138
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
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RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 139
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 140
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 141
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 142
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 143
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 144
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 145
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
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SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 146
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 147
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 148
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 149
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 150
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 151
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 152
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
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SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 153
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 154
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 155
IF RDTM= NEGATIVE AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 156
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 157
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 158
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 159
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
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SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 160
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 161
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 162
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 163
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
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SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 164
IF RDTM=POSITIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 165
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 166
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA=NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<17
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THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 167
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 168
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 169
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 170
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
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SYMPTOM=SYMP2 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 171
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 172
IF RDTM=NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER

RULE 173
IF RDTM= NEGATIVE AND
BCT=NEGATIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=>17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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RULE 174
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP1 AND
DURATION=<12
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
RULE 175
IF RDTM=NO AND
BCT=POSITIVE AND
RTPCR=NEGATIVE AND
SRLG=NO AND
RDLFA= NEGATIVE AND
TEMP=HIGH AND
SYMPTOM=SYMP3 AND
DURATION=<17
THEN DIAGNOSIS<>LASSA_FEVER
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